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· Action Against · 
War Criminals The look -Of ls'rael's New Economy . - . 

· <11. 

_WASHiNGTON (JTA): •Rep. Jouua 
~h!q (p.,-,) dilc1oted that the bmiar•· 
~n-Ulll,~tion Service (INS) bu 
~ ~ ~ lpinat rour alleaed 
Nm wa.r c:riJninala who have been Hvina in 
the U.S. since the end or World War II. 
EilberJ laid that for the ruat time, the three 
deponation hearinp and one denaturaliu.• 
ti'on hearing will include Jaraeli 
eyewitnases to war crimes. The witnases 
have been brought to the United Scates 
specially for the hearings. · - -

Eilberg, who chain the House Judiciary 
Subcommitlf:C on Immigration, Citizenship 
and International Law, said that not one 
alien-has ever been deportedJrom the U.s: 
by J he INS op _gr~ ds of being a .war 
criminal or having :engaged in political 
pe!WCution. "I am~ly disturbed that, 
the liiactivity may ~ been deliberate· an!! 
calculateci, and that penons in government 
may have sought to . block a thorough 
investigation or the charges brought to the 
attention of the INS,'·' he said. , 

The trail of Bolcalavs Maikovakis, which 
began October 25 in an INS hearing room 
in Mllllhaltan (New, York), was marked by 
charge,s by witncsacs that they saw him 
whipping Jewisp children and choosing 
non-workers for cxecutition in the Dwinsk 
and Riga ghettos in 1941 and 1942. 

. Lut week econolniita and Israeli citucnl 
• shocked by ·the aovemment'1·move to 
shed almoat all roreip-achanp controli 
and to allow ill currency to ftoat-, · 
· This aweeping measure waa uncxpeded 

and· came in the wake of reamt criticilm 
from obacrvcn that the present administra~ · 
lion looked ,daogcrolllly similar- to the 
previous Labor Party government. ,In spite 
of this, ih.e measures did confonn the Likud 

• Party Government's announced .com• 
mitment to. free enterprise and laissez-faire 
capitalism. 

In commenting on ·the new policy in -
Jerusalem, Prime Minj,ler Menabom Begin 

• a.aid it was "an important, perhaps 
decisive" step toward Israel's economic 
wcll-being, a m~ure designed to lessen the . 
small nation's · dependence on foreign aiil, 

_ chiefty frOII! the US. 
, . Four months after taking office, fhe 
.government's lint major . rmaocial decilion . 
was to float the Israeli pound, which was 
previously -quoted at 10.75 to the dollar: 

,,Mr. Begin said.he expecta the pound'• value 
• to _decline sharply, perhaps to about I 5 

pounds to the dollar. 
The step is intended to make Israeli 

export■ more attractive and cut down on 
the subsequently costlier import■• This 
would thereby narrow Israel's, deficit 
equivalent to 53.2 billion in ill international 
. ~ 
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;"' .Pe.arlmon _-s,others -TC? R_eceive 
Torah Umesorah National Award 

/ 

. ' 
' ~ PIAl&MAN . I 

One or the Juabeat hODon In the Hebrew 
,. Day School movement-the Torah 

Umeaorah National Award- will be pven 

■ 

to Thoma Pearlman or Providence and hil 
brother, Leonard Pearlman of Great Neck, 
J.on, Island, New York, ror their role Ill the 
expam!on or the. Hebrew Day Sdlool 
movement which orren a · combined 
educational • program or Hebrew and _ 
pnenl ltudiee. The two ,_,Iman brothen 
will receive the award at the. 34th annual 
award■ dinner or Torah Umaorah, the, 
National Sodety ror Hebrew Day Scboola 
whicb will take pllce on Sunday; November 
20 at the New York Hilton Hotel. 

0.-t ■peak• al the dinner will be Dr. 
David It . Wel11, chairman o( the • 
Department or lmllltlllOlosY at the Hlbrew 
U nlvenlty in Jeruaalem and I former dlno
tor ol tlie' Mtldical a-rch Coluldl 1t 
O.Cotd Unlvenlly In Eni)and, u well u 1 
faculty mmiber or the Rockefeller lnatitute 
ror Medical a-rcih In N,w York City. 
Kun Rothadllld, claalnnan or l•ael lolldl 
in Toronto, Canada, la Nffllll ucllairma■ 

&IONAID PIAl&MAN, · 

of the dinner. 
Praident or. the Providence Hebrew Day 

School from 1968 to 1972, Thoma• 
Pearlman is also a founder or the New 
England Torah Academy, 1 hebrew 'Day 
School·on the blah lchool level which offcn 
educational and boardina facilities for 
1tu4ent1 from New Enaland and Jewish 
communities OD the Eut cou.1,. 

A . graduate of Amherat, Thomas 
Pearlman reeeivod hii ,leaal' educatioir:at 
Harvard. He INirved formerly u minority 
leader in the State House or Repraen
talivea, a limilar pollition, to. the one ile 
hold■ now in the Providence City Council. 
· LeQnard Pearlman, toaether with his 
brother, aided materially in makln1 poui
ble the complu of Hebrew Day School 
lllllitutlons- in Rhode Iii.mt. , Leonard 
Pearlm~n 11 currently. cl!alrman or , ti, 
board or Lafayette Electronicl, haYiq aerv
ed previoualy u president and executive 
vice praldent. Leonard and Thoma, 
Pearlman are two or 11 children or Ida E. 
Pearlman or Providence and the late llrael 
P. Pearlman. 

payment■ account. _ • 
More surprising to · lar■elil, . accuJtomed 

to . living with an impolll!l amount of 
foreign-exchanae reatrictiona, the 
government lifted almoat all curbs on 
foreign capital transactiona. Israeli •officials 
expreued hope that this move would make 
the Jewish stite a Middle Eut rmancial 
center. 

Hml■s eo.t ofTkkea 
. For Israelis, t1ie highly un119pular · 
premfums on foreign travel were abolished, 
thereby halving the cost of airline tickets. 
Israelis will · also be allowed to increase 
greatly· ,the amount of foreign money they 
can take oveneas. 

In addition, laraelia will be allowed to 
buy, hold or ael1 foreign currency without 
restriction, and there won't be any capital 
~ntrola OD funds in or out or Israel. 
Ironically, the failure to comply with 
Israel's previous tough exchange controls 
- by maintaining a US ban,k account -
largely helped cost ex-Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin his post earlier this year. 

The sudden decision on foreign-exchange 
controfs, made after a special cabinet 
meeting, caught even some · high-level 
government officials unaware. A few days 
earlier, a key Finance Ministry official had 
said in an interview that the curbs would be 

(Continued on page 13) 

Herbert A. f riedman To Address 
Federati!n Maior Gifts · Dinn,r 

Rabbi ,Herbert A, Friedman, former 
executive vice chairman of the United 
· Jewish Appeal, will be guest speaker at the 
Major Gifts Dinner of the Jewish Federa
tion of Rhode Island. The annual fund rais
ing event. for gifts ranging from a minimum 
of SSOO to 55,000 will be held on Thursday, 
November 17, at 6'p.m. at the Marriott Inn. 

Rabbi Friedman graduated from Yale 
College _and was ordained fly the Hebrew ,, 
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion. -
He served as chaplain with·the 9th Infantry 
Bivision in Germany where he ~pearheaded 
effort■ to tielp Jewish survivon of the Nazi 
death call)ps. He later served as B1Sistant 
advisor on Jewish Affairs to General 
Joseph T. McNarney, Commander of the 
U.S. Occupation Force in Germany. · 

As chairman of the United Jewish 
Appeal Speakers' Bureau, he was an out
spoken supporter of the UJA national cam
paign. He became executive vice chairman 
in 1955 and executive chairman in 1970. 

He has toured ':Central and Eastern 
Europe, met escaping Jews as they fled 
Hungary -in 1956 and made surveys of the 
Jewish situation in Poland and Rumania. 
He also investigated conditions in North 
African ghettos. 

Rabbi Friedman bu served u 1piritual 
leader or Temple Emanu-EI B'nai Jesliurun 
,in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and or Temple 
Emanuel in Denver, Colorado. 

Harris N. Rosen, Federation vice 
president, ii chairman of the Major Gifts 
Qrive. He is usis~ bf two vice chairmen, 

IA181 HEIIEIT A. FRIEDMAN 

Charles Samdperil and Everett Bcrlinaky, 
who chair the drive in the northern and 
southern parts or the state, respectively. 
Each of the vice chairmen is assisted by two 
cochairmen. The cochairmen for the 
northern part of the state are Melvin S. 
Frank and L. Saul Alpert. The cochairmen 
for the southern part of the state are Arthur 
Fixler and Norman Bomzer. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling the Federation office at 421-4111. 

Emanu-EI · To ·IJold Kallah, Weekend 
To ·Honor Rev. and Mrs~ Meyer Smith 

Harold Filch, profeaaor or English at the 
Bir-Dan Univenity In Israel, will be the 
scholar-in-residence at the Killah weekend 
dedicaled to the memory of the late 
Reverend and Mn. Meyer Smith. The 
Kallah weekend is sponsored by Mn. Julius 
A. Zucker in memory of her parent■ the 
Rev. and Mn. Smith . • 

Pror. Fisch, a member or the Permanent 
":{iuion of Israel to the United Nations, 

. •• bi!m and educated in .England. He· hai 
.lec:tured ·at the Unlvenity or lleecla; the : 
Vni,tcnity of Maryland and at Harvard 

' University. Several . yean ago Prof. Fisch 
· wu viljtina profeaaor,at Brown Univenity. 
• Durina the Kallah weekend, Prof. Fisch 
~ill addreaa the congregation and the com
munity on three separate occasions. He will 
di1cu11 ''Jacob In Israel: The Jewish 

' People'• Dual Penonality" a• the Friday 
evenlna aervic:es at 8:10 o'c:Iocll. An On• 
Shabbat will follow. ' . 

Followina services on Saturday mornina 
at 10 o'clock, he will dilCIIU "Christian 
Reaponaea to Zionism." Prof. Fisch will 
diacuu "The New Face of larael" on Sun
day it the breakfut followiq the Nl'Yic:es 

NOi'. HAIIOU) l'ISCH 
of the Men's Club Minyanaircs at 9 a.m. 

The public is invited to attend. 
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· · R~I. SOUTHERN MASS. REGION 
-Ot WOMENS' AMERICAN ORT_ 

Bazaar & Auction 
Hair Styfing by Elaine S~apiro 
SIi~, Dy~amics · _. 

UCT BAi.l.ROOM. 
1531 ,._... lft.,.Jeliistw 

. Nn: 12 S:.11 ,.._ (AIICflN .t p.jL) _ 
· Mn. 13 II ~-6 ,.a (A.._ 3 ,.a) 

BantAnierlatrd &- Men,., Cho,p Affliptecl 

PRIVATE DUTY NURSES 
·' CALL 

. _C~ntrai Dire~tory for Nurses, In~. 
17 Exchange Street, Prov., R.I. 

Telf!phone _421-5056 

·Only profe~sional o~nprofit registry ·· 
in /ti. since 1910 • 

. . \ ~ 

Approved by American, Nurses Assoc. 
and · 

,! R.I. State Nurses. .AssQc:· · 
- -Fee per 8 hour_ duty $55.00 

~ Pay nurse directly . 
no additional charges 

ATT_ENTION -USERS 
of 

GAS and Oil -HEATING, 
AIR CONDITI_ONING SYSTEMS, 

e INDUSTRIAL 
e COMMERCIAL 

·. • RESIDENTIAL 
POWER-VAC-:-CLEANED ·, 

Registers, Ducts, Pipes, 
Blower Compartment ... 

. Chimneys and Fireplaces 

Entire system cleaned with one operation. Results 
in· cleaner · walls, drapes, rugs, clothing and 
CLEANER AIR! . -
It all adds up to a · bargain in clecrner, safercind 
more economical livlngl , 

AIR WASH SERVICE CO. 
. frN &r...le er Fwtlier l..t.n.atloii 

- Phone 781-3848 
94 Mau St, Cranston, R.I. 

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
SUlll;lfflMIISOTStJNJ 

· It malces good sense for _young families to -own 
cemetery properfy k!bHJ it. is ·needed. 
PROTECT your family from having to 

- decide under pressu_re. 
There are af?solutely no future care 
or maintenance charges. 
Easy paymont plan with absolutely 
no interest or service charges: 

_ ~nobles surviv_ors to froceeq with dignity 
,n our· memorial par atmosphere--of · . 
natural beauty and. serenity. 

CALL Sumner WoolL .. 401-751-3104 
Or CALL 1-617-828-72l6 collect 
For free -literature and-information: 

-c - NO OBLIGATION.-

. SHARON MEMORIAL PARK 
. S.rvi~g the Jewish community of Rhode 

Island for_ thrH decades. · 

CLEVELAND 
FEDERATION Notic~es~ 

CLEVELAND (JTA): Vic• 
tor Gelb has been named _ • • TO HOLD SUPPERITI'E 
l(eneral chairman of the The Moth.,' :.Auociation of Temple 

held on Sunday, November 13-at 10 a.m. at 
the Hoiiday Inn ln WorceHer, 

€:lcvcland Jewish Welfare _-. lleth David~Anlhai Kovno will hold it, 
F~-rid AJ)PF,81 for 1978, accor- .,. 28th paid-lip membenllip 1upperene on 
d,ng tl) Albert katner, · Monday Novemblr.14 at 6:30 p.m. in jhc 

, Feder,atioo pre.sidcnt. -temple -s'ociat ball. Enl«wnment w.iU be 

MUSKhmett,. . · . 
· Jack Wilkes; .president of the. Coun~I, 
will conduct the blilinela mooting which 
will .start at 1 p.m. ", '-~ ~ 

__.,.-; - . 
~ prcaented, , · . • • • I 

L {f~;;nJ 
u 

741 Hop• It.. Providon,o 
T ..,1 8J I 1 7: 0 

0µ"" ':,....,.1dop 

For Gift~ . 
Come To 
Melzer's 

Ji. ~ . ! ·il~TING 
' - Interior .or 

-.. · ' exterior 
. . CUSTOM -

PAPER..c HANGING 
low Prices · 

-f,.. Estltnatu 
. GNnliitfftl 
-Wortanwhlp ' 

Pierce -Painting 
737~72-~_ ... 

Your Old Furniture 
~ -. 

- Look Like~Newl 

At Your Place 
Or Mine -
Furniture 

R~finishing 
- Hand Rub Finishes 
. Antiques 
Touch.up · 
Vinyl !!,pain 

· FtH Estimates -~,,,,,_. 
Call 272..4048 

ftddleron 

tlieroofwe 
don'thave, 

-butwecan ' 
putjoyin . 

Bar Mitzvahs, 
Kosher&rties, 
&Weddings. 

-

Mn, Abraham Feldman ia chairman of 
- ~ the event and memben of ber committee . 

include Mn. Charles ·Rou, "Mn. Burton 
, Rcflldn, Mn. Al Snell; Mn. Samuel Kopel, . 
· Mn. Herbert Wllgl!er, Mn, ~ilip Woled, -

Mn, Samuel Sncgg;Mn. Najhan Knisger, 
Mn. Hlialtcll Mark, Mn. Raymond Muffs, 
Mrs. James Riscberg, Mn. Bcisic Soifer 
and Mn. Harold Winldcmwr,ex-officio . . .~ . 

RICHARO TO SPEAK ·· . · 

To CONDUCf 'SEIVICFS 
, Mr. apd Mn, Herbin µoder .of New 

' London, Connecticut,-.will conduct.Friday 
night services to be held at Co~tion 
Shaarc Zedek of Westerly.on November 11, 
stl!fling at 7:30 o'clock. 

The sermon will be delivered by Rabbi 
Keith Karnofsky, ,chaplain at the ·Univcni
ty of Rhode 'Island and di~r of the 
Jewish Activities Council. · · · 

The Oncg Shabbat wiU be served. by the 
synagogue ladies under the leadmliip , of 

- Mn. Abraham Itchltawich and Mn. Joseph 
Lcwisa. • • • 

Iv.or Richard, Ambassador to the United 
Nati.on_s from -Great Britain_, will be guest 
speak~ at the meeting of the Men's Club of 
Tcmple' Emanu-El on Sunday, November_ ,. . -SENIOR GUILD 

· t3, Paid-up and prospective members have A regular meeting of the Majestic,~or-
been invited 10· join the Agtbasaador for Guild will be held on TUClday; }Jfqvepibct.._ 
brealtfast at 9:4S a,m. Is at I p.ni, at Temple Beth-Thrall; • ; : · 

~ The pubJic is invited to hear Ambasaador Final plans on the ·Florida trip :'!111 .be 
Richard •!!CH on "Israel and the' Mid- • made and there wiU be a disciiasion of 
East'' at 10:30 a,m, future trips. -Rcfrcshmcnts will be. scryed. 

The. Men's Club is celebrating its 50th an- · , • • • ,,,_ _ . 
DiVCfllllY- this Y"!· ~ .- ONEG SHABBAT 

The Sackin Shockct Post and Awtiliary 
]"ill sponsor an Oncg Shabbat at Temple 
Beth Am on Friday, November 11, in 
memory of departed veterans, David Penn 

PWP 
The P.rovidcn« Chapter of Parents 

Without Partncn, Inc., will hold a general 
meeting on Thursday, .November 17 at 8 
p.m,..ati&he Prudenµal Building in Garden 
City, Cranston. ' 

ElcctionJ will be held for a new slate of 
·· officen and directon for the coming year. 

• • • 
. TO PRF.SENT PLAYS 

The Wheeler SchoolTheaterDepartmcnt 
wiU present three one-act plays in a coffee 
house setting in the ~hool's theater on 

· · Thunday through" Saturday,. Novcmber 10 
to 12 at 8 p.m, · 

T_he - plays arc Overtones by Alice. 
Gcntcnberg, Adaptation by Elaine May, 
and I'm Herbert by Robert Anderson. 
Reservations may be made by calling 421 • 
81()0. ' 

• • • 
AWARENF.SS PROGRAM 

Arlene Chorney of Providence will 
moderate a crcati~c awareness program at 
the 1911 Fall Conference of the_ Ccntra1·
_Ncw England Council, B'nai B'rith, to. be 

will be the speaker. · 
The Post wiQ hold a meeting on Sunday, · 

Jllovcmb.er 13, 1!1"Les K,essler's Restaurant. 
Mac Kahn, Auxiliary president, has an• 

nounced that a meeting wiU be held at her . 
home on Monday evening, November 14. 

The Auxiliary will host a party ·at the . 
Davis Park Veterans Hospital on ·Tuesday 
evening, November 22. 

• • • 
TO SHOW FILM 

A recent mm, This Year in Russia, will be 
· shown on Thursday, November 10 at Hillel 

House at 8 p.m. A documentary about the 
Dissidents, Activists and Refuseniks, the 
mm portrays the reality of political life in _ 
the Soviet Union. 

Responding to the mm will be two recent 
immigrants from the Soviet Union who arc 
in Brown Graduate School. · 

The mm and diSCU1sion arc sponsoi:ed by 
the Soviet Jewry Committee of Brown
RISD Hillel. 

· ,ObituQries 
MRS. NATHAN KATZ 

Funeral services for Mn. Lee Katz, 54, of 
46 Woodbury Street, who was drowned on 
Sunday, were held Wednesday at the Sugar•. 
man- Memorial -Chapel. Burial was in Lin• 
coin Park Cemetery. 

The wife of Nathan Katz, she was born in 
Providence, a daughter of Bessie (Cohen) 
Stepalt of Providence and the late lewis · 
Stcpalt, .. 

Mn, Katz was a member of Temple 
Emanu~EI and the Women's AISOciation·of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged. 
~ Besides her h111band and mother, she is 
survived by two sons, Richard Katz of 
Gales Ferry, Connecticut, and Donald 

· Katz of Nashua, New - Hampshire; two 
brothcn, William Stepalt of Santa Barbara, 
California,. and Samuel Stcpak of 
Providence; two siltm,. Rose Feit of lan
cuter, Pennsylvania, and Ann Feit of 
Provid,ence. · 

SAMUEL HORVITZ 
' Private funeral services for Samuel Hor

. vitz, 73, of 14S Esaex Road, Warwick, who 
died Sunday, were held the following day at 

. the Suptman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
wu in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 

The hlllband of Mollie (Zeidel) Horvliz, 
he wai born in Cranston on February 6, 

1904, a son of the late Abraham and Celia 
"(Lubuslty) Horvitz. He had lived in 
Providence most of his life before moving 
to Warwick three yean ago, 

Besides his wife, he leaves two daughters, 
Ruth Eisenberg oLCranston and Enid Pin
dus of White Meadow Laite, 'New Jersey; 
three -brothcn, Earl and Norman Horvitz, 
both of Cranston, and Milton Horvitz of 
Providence, a sister, Rose Sheff res of 
Providence, and four grandchildren. 

~E BE~STEIN 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 

funeral services on Thursday, November 3, 
for Irene Bernstein, 87, of 76 Garden HiU. 
Drive, Cranston, who died. Tuesday. Burial 

· was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
- Miu Bernstein was born in Rusaia on 

December 2S, 1889, a daughter of the late 
Abraham and Frances Bernstein, Before 
moving to Cranston, she had lived for SO 
years in Providence. ,, 

She is survived by a brother, Archie 
Bernstein of Cranston, and .a .sister, Mn, 
Dorothy Fradin of Provideilce, 

EUSHAPlltO 

SUGARMA~-MEMORIAL CHAPELS 

I 

Funeral services were held at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel on Thunday, 
November 3, for Eli Shapiro, 72;- of 2SS 
Summit Avenue, who died November 1 
after a four-month illness. He wu, the 
husband of Sarah (Miller) Shapiro. Burial 
wu in Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon, 
Masaachusottl. ' 

Born in Lowell. Muuc:bmetta, a aon of 
the late Charles and 8-ie Shapiro, he 
lived in Providenoe for the put 16 years. ~ ........ ..1.~, --, 

HOME OFTRADfflONAL 

JEWISH 8ERViCES • _ 

Foa 0vER S1JC1y YEARS 

331-8094 
451 IOE STREET 

Cir. Hlpt & Do,lt Aw. 
PIIOVIOENCE 

481-7750 
1124 EUMOOO AW:. 

WARWIQ( 

IN flOIIDA ,., .. ,...,.. 

---------------

Before comina to Providence, he lived in 
Lebanon, New Hamp1bire, where be 
operated the Sbaplro luildlna Supply 
-Company. 

He wu a member of T-ple Emanu•EI . 
and lta Men's Cub. 

Bealdea bia wife he lea"' two dalllhten. 
Janice Zlealer of Pawtucbt and Elaine 
Swartz of Randolph, Muudiuaettl; two 
brotlNn, A1eaander Shapiro of Brookline, 
............. and Samuel Sbaplro of 
leadalpli; ■-I four>.,......._, 

, •1,.,. rto6 1,,nr.$)10 • 

i' 



Mrs. Bruce A. Wasser 
Miss .Paula Elaine Galkin~ daughter of"Mr. aiid Mrs. Herbert S. Galkin of 1-33 Bretton 

Woods Drive, Cranston, became the bride of Bruce Arron Wasser, so_n of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Wasser of 65' Mayflower Drive, Cranston, on Sunday, November 6 at Temple Sinai. 
The 5:30 p.m .. candlelight ceremony was performed by Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland and Cantor· 
Ivan E. Perlman. A reception followed at the temple. · . 

Given in marriage by her father, the 'bride wore a gown of diamond.white princesse satin 
fashioned with an empire l>odice appliqued with pearl embroidered Alencon lace. The skirt 
fell into a catheqral train with the front appliqued with beaded Alencpn lace. An Alencon lace 
cap.held the full length veil which had an Alencon lace border. She carried her mother's·Bible 
with a cluster of stephanotis and lilies-of-the-v~ey. _ 
- ~ridal _attendants were Mr~. Harris M. Galkin, sister-in-law of the bride; and Mrs. Joel 
Miller, sister of the bridegroom. They wore.cocoa colored quiana dresses with short jackets 
and carried bouquets of silk in fa!I colors. 

Dr. Marvin Wasser served as best man for his brother. Ushers were David G . Galkin and 
Harris M. Galkin, brothers of the bride, ana Joel Miller, brother-in-law of the bridegroom. 

Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in Warwick. 
Grandparents of the bride are Mrs. Emanuel Breitkopf of New Jersey and Mr. and Mrs. Ira 

S. Galkin of Providence. h1r. Wasser's ~andparents are Samuel Aron of Providence and 
Solomon Wasser of Cranston. ' 

-Ndiices 
DR. KINDER TO SPEAK 

Dr . Robert K-rnder, Providence 
ophthalmologist, will speak on toy safety 
and children's eye care at the Meeting of the 
Providence Chapter of ORT to be held on 
Thursday, November'l7 at 7:45 p.m. at the 
home of Susan Gerstein, 17 · Marbury 
Avenue, Pawtucket. --

Further information may be obtained by 
calling Lynne Grant at 943-2979. 

• • • 
PLAN SOCIAL CLUB 

Single adults, ages 18 to 35, have beeq in
vited to an O!Janizational meeting at the 
Jewish Community Center on Sunday, 
November 13 at 7:30 p.m. to help plan the 
Center's p.r9gram for young sii;igles. The 
. Center's soc:iaJ. club for singles of this age 
has taken a three month break and will be 
re-formed at the November meeting. 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling' 861-880(>: Club advisor is Bobbie 
Carichner. 

• • • 
RI SELFHELP 

Rhode Island Selfhelp has announced 
that the Annual Memorial Service, com• 
memorating those who lost their lives dur
in1 the pmecution of the Jewiah people in 
Europe, will be held on. Sunday, November 
13, at Ir a.m. at the Jewiah Home for the 
A,ed 1yna,01UC. 

Rabbi Genld l.elennyer of Temple Beth 
Torah and Cantor Juob S. Smith will con
duct the aervicc. The public ii invited. 

• • • 
COCITAIL PARTY 

Sin,les ·a,ea 35 and over will hold a 
cocktail party/dance on Sunday, 
November 20 at I p.m. at·the Jewiah Com· 

' munlty C.ter. 
The party la IJIC)IIIOnd by the JCC'1 

Si111,1e Adult Oub"'ud will. l•tun live 
miac: by orpalat lob Silwrmu ud bua 

.player_/vocalist Jerry Ames. 
Further information may be obtained _by 

calling 86}-8800. • • • 
TRI-SISTERHOOD MEETING_ 

A tri-Sisterhood meeting will be held at 
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons of 
Abraham on Sunday,. November 13, at 2 

• p.m. wjth Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh 
Sisterhood and Congregation Ohawe 
Shalom Sisterhood. · 

An Israeli musicat_ program will be 
presented and a collation will be served. 

• • • 
·EMANU-EL PROGRAMS 

A walking tour ofTem_J>le Emanu-EI will 
be held cin Sunday, November 13. Coffee 
will be served in the Sisterhood lounge at 2 
p.m. -

A trip to Faneuil Hall and Quincy 
. Markets in Boston, Massachusetts, will be 
held on Thursday, November 17. The trip 
will start from Temple Emanu-EI at JO a.m. 
and will return at 4 p.m. Reservations may 
be made by callin1 751-5060. . . . --

. NEW PROGRAM 
The National Conference of Christian, 

and . Jews is plannin1 a new innovative 
program entitled "Panel of Americans" 
with the purpose of encouraging people ·or 
all races and creeds to meet together, talk 
together and share their life experience with 
each other. 

A two-day training session for votu·nteer 
paneli1t1 will be held on Saturday, 
November 12, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.., and OIJ.. 
Sunday, November 13, from I to 6 p.m. at 
the Cranston Hilton. Olady1 Harburser, 
national director, will lead the -■ions . · 

The coune of tralnin11 will take 16 houn. 
The panel memben will 10 out into the 
community and appear before civic, ~al. 
educational and nllaloua IJ'OUJII, Thay will 

. alao be qualified to train other paneliata. 

Newspapers." ·br1ng you Wh · -
closer to your community . e~ •~ ~oubt, a Herald , BE AWARE of tjic...cvents 

• · . subscription {!lakes the in your '· c.omfuunity. 
perfect gift for birthdays , of ... Subscti~ to th'e +lerald. 
holidays. ' • - • MURPHY S 

LIQU ORS 
OF WARWICK 

CIGAR ETTES CA RTON ~ 
k,q fdr I , 11 100, 15 01 
7l4 Warw1(k Av13 Wa · ,,. 1,k 

------ ·- --'-- -

We wont lo be 
Your Travel Agent 
When You Go ... 
Go Wiener T ravell 

Price RNic.A 

EIAI ~N1Yf'lsrael 
O.Woolilo ·$469 JIRUSAlfM ,-o.1y ... _ 

Plan Fer A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

in BERMUDA at· 
Southampton Princess 

Esmt..t •.• Gertno4e Glelile!! 

Dec. 30, 1'77 - J-. 2. mr 
RMM Trip,_ l.itoo • T...t.rs • 
2 IINh DIiiy • Texn • ,_ 
N- Yws En 1'11,ty s2as pin lSl\ 

Tlps/T■xn 

DON'T STAY HOME 
Go-Club Mod Chane, 
Go-Maioreo•Hawali 
<;o.Califofnio-Go Slci 
Go-Cruise-Go Europe 
Go-Europe Charters 
Go-Caribbean Charters 

~ ~:J::.~{:0-:i 
members of 

Apta•A1to--Giant1 

-Wiener 
766 H.,. St., Provld-• 

272-6200 

MOL1NT 

-... 

PRIVATE SALE :· 
· --CONDOMINIUM AT 

WETHERSFIELD~ _COMMONS 
CALL ' 731-2112 

•· -
flt11.I~A"S · . 

. ~~Om& Slop,. 9~. 
Ju:-~ Clothes for th-.. smartly dressed gal .. > Where 

.-.., • " . ., new customers · beCOme old friends. 
~ ' Phone 781-3707 

Store Hours Mon.--Sat. 10-5:30 

46 Rolfe St., Cranston, R.I. 02910 

~ .... -- -

LADIES ... 

It's just a short, pleasant drive to 
Kelley Furs where you have individ
ual, personal atter:ition in choosing 
the fur you desire. 

Best prices a!!ywhere 

40 years experience 
in the fur business. 

I. KELLEY FURS 
Ph (617)672-9070 

1154 RIVERSIDE AVE. 
(Rt. -138) SOMERSET, MASS. 

·ALFARERIAS 
Mexican Imports 

THE UNUSUAL PLANT 
AND GIFT SHOP 

15% OFF 
FIEST A SALE ,, 

750 East Ave. \ . · 
Pawtucket on all pottery and gift items with . 
728-2910 this ad. Save money! Largest'sele'~-

, lion of pottery and macrame. Plants 
Sa e Good galore. Gifts of onyx, malachite, 
Thru bone, glass and wood. Large selec-
J J / J 5 / 77 tion of unusual cactuses. 

perceptions 
lllCOl t n 10n'1ft5/hotneaccents 

iF YOU HATE MALLS ... . you'll be 
pleased with the personal attention you 
receive at Clarice G~e1:,ber9·., "perr~ptions · 
Shopping with us is like visihn3 a friend
comforfable, relaxed, and e'2)oyable Come 
see our collection of lfts trom +he hands 
of artists ar:d , artisans from all CNer the 

world . Were directly Of>Eite tne Gnerama 
Theatre . Open on Mori .,Tues,Wed, &- Sat. 
from 10 am to 6 pm ; on ~Thurs s- Fr-i. 
-from 10 am to 9 p·rti 

806 HapeStreet Pr'c:Mdance,RL 02906 
40IJ52J.03'10 . 

. SINAI'MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The Jewish Funeral Home 

We are available to those 
who prefer to make funeral 
arrangement$ ill odvance to 
alleviate the confusion and 
responsibilities imposed on 
'families at time of grief 

1 · 

I 
< 

.l ,) 
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.CallQghan · Calls, ~or 
Palestinian ~state · · 

By MwbSs rl r 
LONDON .(JTA): PrilM Mlnilter Jamea 
Callqhu'a,eiteration of Britain'• polition 
in favor of a Paleatinlu atatc, which ~ a 
chilly recei,tion from the Board of Deputiea 
of British Jew1 when be •addreued ita 
meetina muldna the fiCltb univenary of . 
the Balfour Decluation, continued to have 
unfavorable re,verberations tbroupout the 
A~lo-Jewisb community durin1 tbe 
following week. The address wu broadcut 
live· here and wu tcleYiaed for Israeli 
audiences. 

Deapite. givina bim a wum penonal 
m:eption, the crowded meeting beud bis 
call for an Arab "homeland" in lilence. 
Later speakers ignored it completely, while 
takina Issue with bla implied call for almoat 

'total Israeli withdrawal from occupied 
territoriea. "We believ.e that the way to 
aolve tbe problem ii. by .aettlna up a 
homeland• of aome kind for the Paleatinian 
Arabs,'' Callqhan acid. What form the 
homeland should take wu a mattedor tbe 
partiea concerned, but it "obvioualy" could 
not juat be in Jordan. Tbe one million 
Palestinians in the Wat Buk and tbe Oaia 
strip would neither be ablo~ by Jordan 
nor would thg, 'l\'iab to be uptootecl from 
their homes, tbe Prime Minilter acid .. Most 
of thoae.people were not refuaeea and aome 
means of satisfyin1 their . upirations 
without poliq an unacceptable threat to 
Israel's aecurity bad. to be found if peace 
wu to come, he added. 

Callqhan warned apinst the belief that 
Israel · could 1uarantee · her sec1,1rity 
indefinitely by the occupati~_of territory. 
''That is a standiq invitation to continuiri1 -
tension and the danaer of renewed war." 
. ~ -·:_ 

Your. 
_Money's 

While, borden muat be poarapbically 
. relevant, .,.,..aiQD of tsrjtory WU DO 
longer tbe only tee:urity factor, be acid. The 
experience in Sinai bad abown that 
demilitarl7.ed zo.1ea and advance early wu
nina aystems cc:.uld alao elibance Nalrity 
without tbe occupation of territory and 
these abould all play a put in a fmal 
settlement, Callqban said. In return, 
however, Israel abould eecure commitmenta 
. to peace and to thc.eatabliahment of normal 
commercial and cultural relationa with ·her 
Arab neiabbon. Such commitmenta mlllt 
be complemented by aolid auuanteer in 
wbicb Israel could have full confidence. 

Tbc speakeri wbo follpwed did not dia
iuise the pp between Britain'■ policy llid • 
tbe view of the Aqlo-Jewiab community u 
reauda new ~ borden. But none pf 
them referred t~ tbe' ~ for a Paleatinian . 
Arab homeland. Lord Janner, chairman of 
tbe Board', Eretz ·lsrae! Committee; acid 
Israel and the Je,nah people did not want 
any other people to lay down their livea on 
beba1f of tbe Jcwiab State. In' order that tbil 
■bould not happen, Israel muat be ICCUl'C. 

Dr. S. Levenbeq; tbe Board'• vico
preaident, acid that Israel'• apparent obsea
sion with lilcuri,ty wu undentandablc to all 
wbo knew tbe history of the Jewilb people. 
Th~Israeli Ambuaador, Avrabam Kidron, 
refrained completely from commC11tiD1 on 

·callaaban's Middle Eut policy, preferrina 
to refer to the Balfour Decluation. He 
revealed that when be bad preacgted hi■ 
credentials to the Queen, be told ber that in 
Jewish history the Decluation wu one of 
two 11iirun1 ~DI. The other WU .the 
~ of Cyrus, the Penian ruler, more 
than SOO years BCE. 

·f#_·W.if~ 
~? 

•Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

!IIWIIMIXPQ · '· nz:11111111aa111.,.._. __ .. ._..11_..-in 
Depe■~1■cy T• . - ' 
and Qn■plleatio. .. l . windfall available all aloq to those women 

Entirely aside from Social Security's who could collect SS wife's or widow's 
basic financin1 problems, a Supreme Court benefits even thoup qualified"by a public 
decision - strikin1 down a requirement pension in their own riaht. 
that a husband or widower provc•that he As an alternative to no dependency test 
was dependent upon bis wife to get benefits for either sex, ·the administration now 
based on her Social Security record - .will proposes a new dependency teat applying to 
cost the system SSOO million· in '77 and up m~n and women - and also to youn1 -
to S3 billion over five years. widows and widowers applying for benefits 

Until the Court rulin1, if a man applied · payable to surviving spouaes with children 
for monthly benefita after bis wife retired, in their care. The proposal (in tbe White 
died, or became disabled, he ha\1 to prove House's packaae) is to consider a man or 
he .had been dependent on her for at least woman ijependent upon a spouse if, during 
half his support. A woman, thoup, was . the three years just before. eligibility for 
assumed to have been dependent upon ber benefits, be or she bad a lower income than 
husband and , was. required to mak,e, no the other spouse. Tbc proposal would save 
sbowin1 of support. an estimated SI 00 million next year and 

The difference in treatment was·bued on more thereafter - but it would be expen-
"archaic" assumptions about women u sive to administer, costina·perhaps u much 
''the weaker sex," etc.; acid the Court. as S70 million a year. 

Since this rulin1 Social Security bas Another alternative would treat a public 
stopped asking huabands and widowers to _ pension (such u the federal civil service 
prove dependency. You as a man are now . pension) as if the pensi9n were a Social 
treated the same u women applying for a Security benefit. This, in effect, would give 
wife's or widow's benefits. tbe person the hipcr of the two benefits -

If not entitled to hiper SS benefita on but not both. This might spur earlier action 
your own, you can collect full huaband's to cover all public employes under Social 
benefits startin1 at qe 65 (providiq your Security, says former . HEW Secretary 
wife is then collcctiq either retired worker Wilbur Coh!'D, and that is • tbc - most 
or disability inaurance bencfita), or reduced desirable solution. · 
benefits startina at qc 62. If you are a But tbil won't happen soon, uaues 
widower and not remarried, you can set Minnesota Democrat, Con1re11man 
paymenta atartiq at qe 60- or at age SO, Donald Fraser. He and bi■ wife, Arvonne, 
if totally diaabled. (Remarriqe after qc 60 sugest a more fundamental cb""8e. 
will not disqualify you, but may cbaqe Under the Frucrs' proposal, married 
your payment total.) . couples. would bavc the option of abariq 
· If .you, a man, are entltled10 a SS benefit their cuninp for Social Security purposcs, . 
baaed on your own earninp that ii lower juat u they now file joint income tai 
tban a buaband's or widower'• benefit, tbe' returns. Durina their married yeua, the 
difference ii added to your SS cbe.,k. In couple would each build up identical SS 
effect, you 1et tbe hiaher of tbe two records, eliminatin1 tbe need for 
bcnef"lll, but not both. depende11ts' benefit■. For years that 

At tbil time of troublea in the 1 Social homemakers were not workiq in covered 
Security ayatem, D?turally there ii concern employment, they would pt SS credit 
about payiq out an additloJl81 balf-billion tbroup tbe earnlnp of apouaea wbo were. 
dollua a year - made mm acute by the Carter'• propoaal, says Fruer, would not 
fact that 213,000 - -•Y ellslble for only perpetuate outmoded concepta of 
pa,mmta by the Court decitlon already are dependency, but alao would cost aome 
eovend by otlNr pub& pmalon propama. w- their beaeftta. A · buaband may 
Only about 34,000 - an not eovend by decide to '° back to acbool after workina 
uy public peuion - railroad ntnnent, Ion, enouab to quallly for Soda1 Security. 
federal, atate and local dvll NrYice pen- Hi, wile IOeB back to work to aupport bim 
aioaa. (About 213,000 more an tbeontical· and their amall children. Tbne yean later, 
ly ellsible. but OIIIY il their wlvea' IUOinp the buaband diet. Hil widow would not be 
,_,,_ are aubltutially biablr tbu their entitled to a mother'• bencllt because abe 
own.) eamod morw than be did over thoae three 

For a larll number ofniai, tlNnlon, the yean. 
- b_llllftta an a windlall - but tbe - , (C) 1977 Field Bata'prlaN, Inc. 

The year two thouaand. Hardly a day 
paaaea by without tbe year beiq mentioned 
OD radio, TV or in the new1paper u the 
year of , fulfillment. Orcat tbinaa, never 
before known will happen on tbe Second 
Millenium. 

By the year two thouaand we will have 
explored deeper and further into ,the 
Univene. 

· We will bameaa the beat of the sun to do 
all tbe work' there ii to do on eutb. 

W~ ue promiled that by that year ~pie 
will inhabit cilia ftoatiq in apace OD plat
·forms. 

By the nar two thouaand, we will puab 
buttons and ~ mysteriea of the human 
body will be revealed to ua. The human 
mind-will have to know which button to 
puah and-when. 

But all theac projccta are in the f~ 
minds of acientiltl and science fiction 

writers. We, eutbbound mortala, have all 
we can do-to plan a year allead of ounclvea. 

There is one civic oraanization, however, 
which dare■ plan for the yeu two thousand 
~d beyond. 

The'e8uncil or Jewilb Federationa, Boris 
Smolar, the veteran observer of Jewish
American lil'e, tells ua looks to the year two 
tbouaand and sea danaer ahead. The 
dan1cr consiata of Federations being 
without adequately trained personnel, 
Homes for the Aaed without proper 
leadership an<! Jewish hospitals and family 
welfare services findin1 it hard to find men 
and women to steer them in the riaht direc- · 
tions. · 

The right directions the Jewish Federa
tion Council means is in Jewish directions. 
There is no scarcity of social workers. The 
colleges and universities prepare men and 
women well qualified for their professions. 
But do they also train them to be Jewish 
social workers? 

A Jewish social worke~ must possess a 
feeling for the Jewish institution be or she is 
called upon to head. 

The older social workers are advancing in 
years. By the end of this century they will 
have retired or will be ready for retirement. 

We must prepare, the Council of Jewish 
Federations says, for the- year two 
thousand. 

The Jewish• commupities, especiaUy the 
800 included in the Council, have grown 
and are continuing to grow in diversity of 
the services they provide. It is an old maxim 
that the Jewish . community grows in 
strenatb i_n proportion to the pressures of 
the enemies froiil witliout and defectors 
from within. The more the enemies who 
stand up against us to destroy ,us, the 
stronaer the resistance. Adversity mobilizes 
us to resistance. , 

The rise of the . Jewish Federation after 
the war, the aid to Jews abroad they provid
ed, and the intensification of Jewish life in ' 
America they spearheaded is testimony to 
that maxim. 

The old auard of directors and leaders of 
Jewish institutions came from immigrant 
stock. Even if they did not themselves come 
from across the ocean, their parents and 
certainly their grandparents came with the 
suffering and deprivations 'on their 
shoulders, 

Joseph Galkin, the retired Executlve 
Director of the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island, is a good example. He grew up with 
the Jewish . community and understood its 
needs. People like Joseph Galkin save us a 
-chain of Federations all over America 
wliich ue attuned to the winds blowing 
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from all directiona and are alert to ruab to 
- fill tbe brcacbea. Tbe younpi breed of 

social worker from amona whom ~ come 
our directors and superviaon muat be train-

-ed. It is a special art that only w.c ourselves 
can impart. It is not ennuab to be a well 
trained social worker;' be or ■he muat also 
be a 100d Jew. 

What ii a 1ood Jew? 
That old question hu no anawer. In 

1eneral, lie or abe must have considerable 
knowlcdae orideu and movement,· extant 
in the Jewish community. He or ■he-muat be 
at home in what hu been written and ii bo
in1 written about tbe Jewilli commu.nity. • 
~bovc all be or ■he muat burt, when a Jew 
anywhere ii hurt, and feeling the• lilJ"1 will 
ruah to .brin1 aid and comfort to tbe most 
distant places. 

Tbe Council of Jewilb Federations of 
America ii initiatiq a two ycu study of 
Jewish oraanizations and inatitution■, and 
bued on tbil study, will be able to prepare 
to meet the ycu two thouaand with cadres 
of directors and workers in tb.e Jcwi■b 
American community. 

••• 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own. and not 
necessarily those of this newspaper. ) 

COMMUNITY 
. CALENOAR 
A SERVICE Of THE 

JEWISH FEDHATION 
Of RHODE ISlANO 

and the 
R.I. JEWISH HER.AID 

For U1tin9 Call 421-41 I 1. 
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THURSOAY, NOVEMSU 10, 1977 
10:00 a .m. 

Ladwt' Atsodation, Jewllh HorM f'IW the' Ated, Small Kffltt Seil• 
.. ; '· 

Temple Ernaffl,1-11 Sist~:o::::..h F,,ncl TMthon 

7:30 p.m. 
Jewish fed.,ation of Rhode ltland , ,awtucht Area , 

Or,ani•of9onal Mfftlng 

1:00 p.m. 
Tempfe a.th e, Adult Education 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1977 
1:00 p.m. 

Rhode ldand-SoutMnl Mouachvwth R .. ion, Women', American 
ORT, lknoor 

Congregation l 'nai 1.,_e, WoonMCket, front* Jamboree 

~ SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1977 
9:30 11,m . 

ls,a .. Bonds, Coffl Telethon 

9:45 a.m. 
Temp&. Ernanu-11 Men', Oub, ar-khnt "°9rom 

10:30 a .m. 
South ProYidence Hebnw FT.. Loan Auoc:ioHon, Board fMeli"I 

All Day 

~~:.~,.;.!n":;.!-==e~'::::.::~merican 
ORT, Bazaa, 

8:00 p.m. 
Jewish '-de«ldon of Rhode INClncl, Women', Divltian 

MONDAY, NOVIMIH 14, 1977 
12:00 naan 

Prov..:lence Chapt• of Hcldauah, Paid-Up Membership 

7:30 p.m. 
Temple Emanu-11 1.a.iw. School, l'af9ftt1 Nltht 

1:00 p.m. 
Temple Beth Am Sitterhead, laard MMting . 
Department of lhode ltktnd, Jewhh Wa, Vetef'Gn, of USA. 

Hlflel n:::;:r::~..L Houte 
Temple a.th II, laard of TrutMI 

TUESDAY, NOVIMIII 15, 1977 
10:00 a.m. , 

National Council of Jewish WCNMn, Providence Section, .._.. -• .. 
Crontton Chapq, of ~~ t::;.up Member&h4p 
Jewfth Home t., the Apd, Aclmillient CemmltfN Meetfna 

8:00 p.m. 
Temple lmanu-8, IMfitvte of Jewilh Stu&.. 

WIDNISOAY, NOVIMIII 16, 1977 ..... 
J-ilh ,..,_"-" of ■MN hloM, Yeune w-·• DivWM, , ........ 

9:00 ··"'· TMlple leth Am ~ . luffim1119 S.. 

12:Hp,.m. --.-- ................. -
7100 , .m, 

Temple a.th T .. h s.e.heed, ..W.Up MtmANnhip 

T ....... leth ■ 9"11Jrnh7~':;...a.iw,,...•,s.mc. . ..... .. ,....., ....., ""' 
7145 ""'· ... ~ .................. .,_...,........_ OIT.M.__,,_ 

'100 . ..... 
,..,..._ ... ___ _ 
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Mn. Louis Orloff 

Crestwood Country Club, Rehoboth, Muaai:hlllCtta, wu the setting on Saturday, 
November S, for the 6:30 p.m. candlelight wedding of Miu Sherri E. Olob111 and Louil Orloff. 
Rabbi William G. Braude, Rabbi Leslie Gutterman and Cantor Ivan E. Perlnian officiated at 
the ceremony whicli wu followed by a reception. . 

The bride ia the daughter of Mr. and Mn. MelVlll Y. Glob111 of Providence and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Orloff of Clearwater, _Florida. The bride's 
grandparent, are Mn. Bessie Firestone and· the late John Firestone, and Mr. and Mn. Hyman 
Olobus. Grandparent, of Mr. Orloff are Mn. Ida Hyman and the late Louil Hyman and the 
late Mr. and· Mrs. Samuel Orloff. · 

The bride wu given in marriage'fly her father. The siater of the bride, Miu Patti Glob us 
served as maid of honor, and ·her cousin, Mn. Robert Block wu matron of honor 
Bridesmaids were Miss Mindy Sclirager and Mn. Michael Sugerman. · 

_. Brian Z.cnner was best man and the 111ben were Bruce Orloff, bro~ of the bridegroom;• 
Drew Firestone, co111in of the bride, Dr. Dennis Forman, Scott Rosenberg and Stanley 
Wachtenheim. 

The bride recently received her bachelor of art's degree in psychology from the Uriivcraity 
of Rhode Island and is presently attending Rhode Island College where she ia working 
towards her master's degree in education.al psychology. 

Mr. Orloff holds a BSBA degree in accouting from Ohio State University. He is presently 
manager of Joyal and Van Dale Company and regional manager of Mitchellace Incorporated 
of Portamouth, Ohio. ' 

Following a wedding trip to·the French Riviera, the couple will reside in -Providence. 
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·society 
WASSERMAN BAR MITZVAH 

On Saturday morning, November 26, 
Richard Nevin Wasserman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Wasserman, will become Bar 
Mitzvah at Temple Beth El services at 11 
a.m. 

• • • 
FIRST CHILD BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford I. Winokcr of 
Neve Yaakov, Jerusalem, Israel, announce 
the birth of their first child and son, Chagai 
Lioi, on September 30. . 

Maternal grandparent, arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia111 " <;obcn of Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania. Paternal grandparent, arc Mr. 
and Mrs. Myron T. Winokcr of Warwick. 

Great-grandparent, are Rose Pepper 
Trachter of Cranston, Sarah Cohen of 
Pittaburgh, and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Silver 
of Ohio. 

• • • 
ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 

Mr. and Mn: David P. Gerstenblatt of 
Newton, Ma11achu1ctt1, announce the 
birth of their second child and son, Darren 
Marc, on October 24. 

Paternal arandparcnta are Mr. and Mn. 
Nathan Gentenblatt of Eut Providence. 
Maternal arandparenta are Helen Marcus 
of Montreal, Canada and Murry Cohen of 
California. Sarah Jacob1on i1 great
grandmother. 

• • • 
ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT 

Mn. Lynn Carpenter of Cran1ton an
nouncct tho enP1cment of her daughter, 
Donna M. Salinpr of New York, to James 
Rich, son of Mr. and Mn. Vincent Rich of 
Bodford Heipta, Ohio. 

fT''!I ,, 
, -t,,.~ L,;,,,J,:1•1,N,• . • 

The bride-to-be ia a graduate of Long 
Beach High School in New York and ia a 
veteran of the U.S. Navy. Mr. Rich ia in the 
U.S. Navy. 

A November 23 wedding in Cranston is 
planned. The reception will be held in 
Warwick . The couple will reside in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

• • • 
!Otll ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack -L. Berman of Regen
cy East were honored on their 50th wedding 
anniversary at a family dinner party given 
by their children -and grandchildren on 
Saturday, November S. ' 

They were married in Providence on 
November 3, 1927. 

The Berman, have two daughters, Mn. 
Norman Pomarantz of Hamden, Conncc,. 
lieut, formerly of Pawtucket, and Mrs. 
Donald Battlcman of Glen Cove, New 
York, and two granddaughters, Mrs. 
Donald Snelgrove of Winthrop , 
Massachusetta; at whose home the party 
wu held, 'and Miss Brcnda ' Pomarantz ol 
New York City. 

• • • 
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE 

The wedding of Mn. Dodie Pockar of 33 
Blaisdell Avenue, Pawtucket, to Edward 
Rose of Danielson, Connecticut, has been 
announced. Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman of
ficiated at the ~mony which wu held at 
1:30 p.m. on Sunday, October 9, at Temple 
Beth El. 

They will reside at 33 Blaisdell Avenue. 
.•'W?!Wd'4m.@~Mffam'1:if{@@l'¼'m!.~-® 
A DUL TS READ one or more newspapers 
in markets of all sizes. 
mmm:»%%~/4f.%%_-%~Y..m'-fi¥W.@ 
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Lool/"'? FtJI? IIJVu.ruAI_, UWlfUE 

ANI> Etcir1N9 ~irrs _? • CvvE, 
su ""Y ctJll£CT!4N. MEL F~U 
7b .1Uowf£ L.EtfuRu.y /N THE' 

W.AAM . IIOl'f£·£1I<£ A TMd.S/JIIFlfE' 

/Jr Nf GIFT SIIOP . 

• · Leather _[/,N~ 
-

Personalizing 

SHOWTIME: 

Norman Norell 
Anne Klein 
Pierre Cardin 

We.1< llAJf 1:1. ,.Jo- '{:!JO 

W.ru.-"a.s rEv£Nr. /ir· A,n 

,__ __ _ ,_ .,,i'H u )h.,,.. ., 

Bill Blass 

You are cordially Invited to a special 
showing and sale of a fabulous $1,000,000 
colledlon of couturier fur~, featuring cre
ations by these four world renowned 
.designers. The president of these firms 
wlll'be here to meet with you. 20% savings 
on fashions In Black Willow and Emba 
Mlnks; Lynx, Fox Chinchilla, Sable, 
Nutria, Raccoon and.other luxury furs. 
The collection, usually $1,000 to $20,000 
now$800to$16,000. 

Sunday, November 13th, 12:00 P.M. to 
5:00P.M. 

Mondaythru Thursday, November 
14ththruNovemberl7th, 10:00AM. 
to4:00P.M. . 

Champagne of course. 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAM-PS 

48th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPl~G 

Announces: 

REGISTRATION for 1978 
• Register EARLY to Avoid Disappointment! • 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHUSETTS 

CAMP TEVYA 
BRO9KLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CAMP TEL NOAR 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

• FOR GIRLS 

• MRS. ESTA SNIDER 
DIRECTOR 

• TEL. (203) 232-9607 

• CO-ED 

• MR. GERALD KOHN 
DIRECTOR 

• TEL. (617) 587-4138 

• CO-ED 

• MR. GEORGE MARCUS 
DIRECTOR 

• TEL. (617) 598-2758 

FOR MORE INFORMATION - CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICES: 
72 No. •Main St. Concord, N.H. 03301 (603) 224-5991 

113 Brood St. Ly!'n, Mass. 01901 (617) 592-0438 

'" . '\'I, ,l 

i 

l 
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Egypt Urges Palestinian State ,. .... :( 

.\ 

coopeflllion and they include a Mediterrii-- r 
nean section. - "- • 

BELs,iRA.DE. Yugoslavia: In reiterating 
its demal)d for a new P-.aleslinian slllle. 
Egypt, last week, agcuscd Israelis of being 
"new Nazi oppressors" al the 35-slale East-

- West conference here. · • 
Morad Ghaleb, an Egyptian delegate, 

asked that Israel declare its readiness to 
withdraw from occupied Arab , territories 
and lo recognize the right of the 
Palestinians to establish an ind nden1 · 

we're 

slate. . 
The Belarade conference ia reviewing the 

Helsinki accords signed in 1975 by 32 Euro
pean ,countries, the Soviet Union, the 
United Sta&cs and Canada. Egypt was one 
of seven· non-European countries of the 
~editerran4!!1ri region accepting an invita
lton to speak before one of the sessions. The 
Helsinki agreements were the result of a 
conference on Euro(!e security and 

Israel, also one of the Mediterranean 
SPC!lk'ers, ~iled Comm11nist harassment , 
of Jews who i!=ek 10 emigrate 

CEMETERY PROTECl10N 
JERUSALEM: The Committee For the 

Protection · of Jewub· Sanctiticl plalll to 
inatall • automatic telemion . ICaJllien · to 
combat the recent Uief\a of arave ornament■ 
in the Hplon Cem 

· . ·• ·whereit 
□[?0\) cotints. 

. ' 

FREE CHECKING, LOWEST-AUTO tOANS 

180 WOlhlngton St.''Prov. 
421-3600 

... 

Open Mon.-Wed. 8.00-4:30 ....,,.0.1.c. 
nu. a.00-6.oo 
Frl 800-5-.30 Sat. 9:00-noon 

and now ... 

. Passbook or 
Statement 
·Savings 
· 5.09 yield, 

interest paid 
-day of deposit to 

day of withdrawal. 
If your passbook savings account is · 

being held at one of Rhode Island's leading 
commercial banks, chances are you're earning 

4% may~ 4½%. WHY? It may be a little inconvenient 
to come to us~n downtown Providence, but we'll sure make 
it worth your y.,_hile when you do. And, you have a choice of 

Passbook or Stalement savings on which to earn the highest 
interest payout in the state. So don't delay, give·us a call. 

flll out the coupon or drop in. The day you do is the day 
you'll discover why we're FIRST ~here it counts. 

Claims 
Dutch 
Discrimination 

AMSTERDAM: Jo1ef 
Kotaellii;one of the three war 
criminala who are llffl'ing 
teQna of Life imprisonment 
in a Dutch prison for war 
crima apiDlt Jew■, and who 

. was the chief of the 
Amersfoort concentration 
camp in 'Holland between 
1942 and 1945, bu lodged a 
complaint to the European 
Gommi11ion for Human 
Rights in ~trubourg. He 
claims that be is being dil
criminated again1t by the 
Dutch government, which, be 
complains, baa not reaponded 
to his appeal for mercy: 

Kotaella wu sentenced to 
dc,ath by a Dutch court in 
1948 for killing prisoners. 
The sentence wu commuted 
to life imprisonment in I 95 I. 
The other two war criminals 
arc Ferdinand Aus der 
Fucnten, a leader of the SS 
office for Jewish Affairs in 
Holland, who wu sentenced 
to death in 1950 for complici
ty in the deporation of some 
100,000 Jews from Amster
dam, Rotterdam, The Hague 
and other Dutch centers, and 
Franz Fischer, who was also 
sentenced to death for taking 
part in the dcporation of 15,-
000 Dutch Jews. Both had 
their sentences commuted to 
life imprisonment. 

Kotaclla now thinks that 
as other prisoners serving life 

· sentences in Holland do not 
have to stay in prison all their 
iiva, be and his two com
panions should have similar 
treatment. Otherwise they are 
being d~inated against. 
Kotaella is now half parali
zed; Aua der Funten bas only 
one lung and has cancer, and 
Fischer, who is 7S, is stated to 
be senile, 

In April, 1976, Dutch Jews 
strongly objected to a move 
by the Board of Churches 
that the three war criminals 
be released and sent home to 
Germany. 

Lebanese Christians 
Fear More Attacks 

TEL AVIV (JTA) : 
Lebanese Christians are fear
ful that any arrangements 
which might be worked out 
between Israel and the 
Lebanese authorities in 
Beirut over the cease-fire in 
south Lebanon will not 
reduce their vulnerability to 
attack by Palestinian 
terrorists. 

They. demonstrated their 
concern when a Christian ar
mored unit briefly took over 
a United Nations observation 
post a few hundred yards 
north of the Israeli border at 
Zar'it to protest the 
assistance rendered by the 
UN to facilitate a meeting 
between Israeli and'1Jcban
army officerl" at Rosh 
Hanikra. 

The meeting wu the first 
since such contacts were 
suspended three weeks ago 
because of cease-fire 
violations by the Palestinians. 
A UN plane flew the 
Lebanese officers to Israel 
since the cout road from 
Beirut is under terrorist con
t-rot. The Chri1tians have 
demanded that the UN ceue 
rendering such help. 

FRIENDS OF ISRAEL 
AMSTERDAM: A public 

opinion poll taken by the 
newspaper 1'rlll/ shows that 
49% of the Dutch public in 
the age ranllc of 17-75 feels 
friendly to Israel. Only two 
percent c~presscd friendship 
for the Arabs and four 
percent for the Palestinians. 

Herald ads bring results. 
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t B 'R i ·o c-E ~ CHASE 
AUilJ 80,,Y wnRn 

· C~mplete Personalized 
·fur Service --~ Robert ~-Starr'·_ 

Today'■ band CID alway■ be Ill Jlld there 
ii ablolutely nothina the Declarer c:u "°'to 
prffllllt It. Yet, I watcbed it beiJ1a made 
evm after the normal and bat lead becaue 
JO m1111y playas have the attitude, "I have a 
sure trick that notbiq can. take away from 
me 10 why ■bould I wute it." Much or the 
time that would be true and notbiiia would 
be lost while waitina for it. Furthermore, 
then are tima when wbilii winnina that 
trick, the Declarer i■ able to dl■card a !Oler. 
In that cue one ■bould try to win bl■ trick 
at ·the moat opportune time. The situation 
here wu overlooked by thOle who waited 
for although DO !Oler WU aoina to be lfia. 

' carded, nevertbeleA, a lure trick cm
appearecl.-

,::o,,q ;>' 

.'"- Jl, ~., ~N ... 

WIit 
♦ A 

♦ K 1094 
• Q62 
♦ AKJ9 . 
♦ A 10 

9 9 3 
♦ 8 5 3 2 
♦ 986432 

Ea 
♦ QS 
9 AK 110 7 4 
t 10 7 

· • 17 5 
s.-. 

♦ J 'S 7 6 3 2 
9 8 5 
♦ Q64 
♦ KQ 

Both 1ide■ were vulnerable, Eut Dealer 
with tbi■ biddina: 

'\ 
E S 
2H P 
P 3S 

w 
p 
p 

N 
Dbl 
4S 

· Every North and South pair ended in the .. 
■ame pme contnct with eadl Eut biddina 
Heart■ ■omewbm alona the line. Moat 
Euta Uled the Weak Two bid wbereu tbolC 
not'employina tbi■ Convention either open
ed one Heart or puNd and after North 
o~ oven:alled. No matter, at -ewry 
table three round■ or Heiiti ~ played. 

AJ you can ■-, °"hen Eut led the third 
Heart South will ruff with one ofbl■ hip 
Trumpt. Here ii the key ~y. If We■t 
ovemiff■ with bl■ Aoe it will automatically 
e■tablilh a ■ure Trump trick for Eut'■ 
Queen. It will be lilting very nic:dy-guarded 

· behind North'• 1Una and will· become the 
■ettina iric_k. · However, po111'bly becaue 
W e■t bated to "wute" that ■ure tric:k OD 

■ucb a low card u a six, ■eftral Defendcn 
decided not to ovemiff. What could they 
late, that Aoe wu in the Trump ■uit and 
there. wu.no way they could be foroed to ao 
to bed with il · _ 

• . That part or it ii quite true but they 
hadn't considered that one pqaibility that 
their partner ju■t mipt happen to bold the 

Empire Kosher Introduces 
Muffins, Triangle LQtkes 

Froz.en KOiber (dairy) En,1i■b m,uffilll 
and froun (pareve) triaqle potato latka 
are now beina marketed by the Empire 
Kqeber Food■ divi■ion of Empire KOiber 
Poultry• Inc. 

,f.•tured are four I.up m muffin■, 
enncbed;,rithm&amina and iron, pro-forked 
for euier ;-,.ntion. Tbt' pacbp lilt■ 
nutritional information. 

Tbe new triaqle potato latbl are ■lmilar 
to potato pancaka but in a traditional 
trian,le ■bape. They are-nady to bake, to 
deep fry or to pan:- fry. 

T1- 11- join Empire'• - line or 
more than a cloaa non-poultry KOiber 
ethnic" ■pecialtiel. - -

l'HIUUaMONIC DDOID 
TEL A VJV: Tbe ~of India ha■ 

'denW pllllUllion to tbe ..... Pllilbar
moaic to tour die ~ dNpit4I in
dic:aliom tut die - .,.._, had in
dicatad a -.1n lttitudl ~ hnll, 
compared to tut or ladlra Obaadl'1 .,..___ 

NAMED TO 80VJET ACADDIY 
LONDON: Dr. 1!r111t Chain, ._..,. 

or padcillla'■ cundw proplrtill, wu one 
oftbree Milll Nobel~- to be made 
-benoldleloYiliAcadlmyofa-.. 
Sir l!rDII •• ~Zioniltllld a obllrvut ,.._ • 

doubleton Trump ~- Any other trick 
the DeftnlC bad cx:imin, to them would not 
run away and that mipt be the -
Wat decided to reru■e to overruff. MOil or 
the tim~-they would have lo■t notbiq but 
tbi■ time it WU very COllly. I apee it WU 
the only co_mbination of card■ that would 
cau■e tbi■ yet OD the other band there WU 
no way a trick could .be loll by lllina that 
Trump Aoe n,bt then. Nortli bad to follow 
suit and after that ·everytllina would remain 
u ii. B-.t Eut did have that guarded Trump 
Queen which became,a loicr wlien Declarer 
could not ,misplay ·the Trump 1uit. - _ 

WIICKS IIIUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 
- UINATOIS 

CALL Ml~ ALLIN 
~ Satu,dayi 

- ~,t\e 
- "'s\Ot\ Furs, Inc. co,· 

318 I'/ foun to,n St 

27 4-3684 

.YGU.CMIICMIJIIW 
11EWCRD'S. 

Phone 421-9652 
203 Waylarid Ave. Providence 

GOLD SALE: 
FIIESJ ORGANS 14 KT. FASHION EARRINGS, 

After winning that third trick Declarer 
bad no problem with the qtber side 1uit■ IO 
went right after Trump■• Qn tbefint lead to 
Dummy We■t bad to play bl■ ·■iqletoo Aoe. -
Now ·~ would win aily return and 
Dummy's Ttwnp Kina would drop Eut'1 

HAMMOND 
C)iJGANS 

AT -

RAYMUlLB 

ITALIAN CHAINS & BRACELETS 
AT LEGITIMATE 50° a OFF 
Lowest Prices In R.I. 

- --now lone Queen and the baJ!d -could be · 
claimed. 

- Moral: You should make any play that 
might gain and cannot !Ole ~o matter bow 

• slight the gain ii. 

.......... 

.. .......... u. 
, ..... l& .. -

Ttl72Hta 

CALL ANYTIME 
944-7377 

·•--•----~•-••.---, QIPANDSAVI-CUP.(NOSAVI I•••~•--•---•---

,, 
I 
I 
L 

I 

· LOUIS'---- LET'S 
KOSH.ER gTERING-·SERVICE TALK 

851 NORTH MAIN ST. ENTIANQONIOYALST. TURK 
ENJOY A WORK-FREE EY• 

. THANKSGIVING DINNER t: ,!,no,,,, Titan~· . • 
_ ·CALL NOW · · fitne, i:,fou, tnind";:,ne !• 

751 ~. ~ 00- -=~= 0 t;:: ,::,::t1: . 'O - ,-- -. . , . - to,,. ;t7: hot· nne, !ff-ri . 
. . - - - -- WIU No •day. THI "91 

PLEASE OIDER ·~ PACKAGE NUMIIII ONLY ... Due . r IE IEPfAr:0 AD 
to cerf!lin aconomlc factors te-. can- lie no ■ul,.. • 
1tltutions. Your cooperation is appr.clated. 

ORDER 
TAKEN 
BY 
PACKAGE 
NUMBER 
ONLY 

CAllNOWI 

751-5300 

- FEES 
DINNH fOR I _ DINNER fOR 12 

I TUIKIY 1 TUll<EY 
PAN OF STUfRNG 1 PAN Of STUfRNG 
I I.II. CHOPPED UVII 1 G.(L OflCXEN 110TH 

2 DOZ. KNISHES ~ GAL CHICUN 11110TH 
1 DOZ. KNISHES • 
GRAVY 

1 NOOOI.E KUGB 
GRAVY 

$41.00 

.Ed· I I 
DINNfa fOR 16 

1 TUll<IY . 
· 1 LAlOI PAN STUFFING 
1 GAL OflCKIN UOTH 
2 DOZ. KNISHES 
2 DOZ. KIIB'lACH 
1 NOOOI.E KUGB 
GRAVY 

$68.00 

$52.00 
►+sew+ _.,;; ■ 

OINNIR fOR 20 ro 25 DIHHIR fOR 5 
1 VERY LARGI TUll<EY 1 LG. CAPON STUffED 
1 LAlOI PAN STUFFING ~ GAL CHICICIN SOUP 
2 UIS. CHOPPED uva 1 DOZ. KNISHES 
1 ~ GAL CHic:KEN 11110TH 1 DOZ. KIIPlAOf 
3 DOZ. KNISHES GRAVY 
3 DOZ. KRll'lACH 
1 NOODI.E ·Kuoa 
GRAVY , 

. $85.00 $20.00 
All TUllffl ADIQUAR SID FOi IIIIIIR Of PIOPll DISIIIIATID , __________________________ _. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

ORDERS QOSE FRIDAY~ NOV. 11, 1977 
ALL ORDERS MUST IE PICKED UP ON 

THURSDAY, NOY.-24, BETWEEN I A.M. AND 2 P.M. 

ITEMS ON SALE THANKSGIVING MORNING 
<HICKEN HOTH •STUfflD CAIIAGE eCHOPPID UVER •IIOWNB> RICI 

• KNISHES • KRIPLACH • PIIS • PICKLES • STRUDB 

PLEASE SAVE THIS AD FOR REFERENCE 
WE SHALL NOT REPEAT IT 

I 

l 
I 
I I -
I 

I · -
I 
I 

I I 

L-- ■ ------~----------------------J 
I 
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JERUSALEM 
JTA) : The conaumer 

price indOII leapt up II! -•Y 
. four percent in Auauat, ao

cording to ofl"tc:ial atatiatic:a, 

. . 
reflectina ~ brunt or . the aummer, the Aupll,·(ipre 
govern.meat'• reeent wave of ahowa a jump or doae to five 
price rilea and aublidy cull. percent. the Central Butcau 
Net' counting rruitt and of Statiatica aaid. 
vqictablea, which 111ually go 
down in price during th~ 

POUCY IISEARCH 

JESS.IE DIA·MOND . 
-HERALD READERS 

consiitute an active'- buying 
market, It will pay you to 
advertise. • 

MONTREAL: In an attempt to find oµt 
how many Jewa are leavina the Province of 
Queb'cc_and why, the ~ Jcwiah 
Congrcai (qC) and the Allied Jcwiah Come. 
munity Scrvic:ca (AJCS) bu act up a Quebec 
Policy ~h lnatitutc to make a twa. 
year study of the qucstlom. 

. sop 
N.w let's lalli TURKEY 
• wliile we're llf It 

TRAY C~TERING· 
-Dear Carol~ _ 

OF HORS D'OEUVRES, SANDWICHES, 
·~When will you be in to t}ee 
our " selection ...._of · silk 
'baskets j rom Red China? 

COLD CUTS, PASTRIES, POTATO PANCAKES, ETC. 
I ' 

I Please cut thia ad out and aave 
for future reference I - , Q, ajouttS 

O.icken ·S.Up ' 
Kreplach 
Matzah laU. 
Tllim_. 
Capan . 

lolled Ca......... · Candied Sw-
K.,..r (Potato-Noodle) Kalhe l'n ·1tgQlf\O.Q, ~ . Chopped Liver ' · · Apple Cake 
Knishes ( AaoM!ed) Strudel ' '---Y·e,1" • Ted Browned Rice Pies and Cak• · 

O.ocolate· -ha .... -(l'arve) . 

5'6PAWfUCllff AYE., PICK UP µTWEEN 10 A.M. ·TO NOON 45 SEEKONK ST .. PROV:--a31-5304 
Tll. 724-tSSO THANKSGIVING D,.Y at WAYLAND SO. BEHIND AtMACS 

EYES. •5262 PLEASE ORDER U~LY . 

Start 
October 31, 1977, . 
get your check 
PLUS 5,_ Interest 
In time for 
Chanukah.19781 

Whata _ 
smart idea! 

lt'sUke 
"found money'' 
comenext 
Chanukah! 

And it pays 5% interest, too! 

It's brand-new in Rhode Island! 

_ An Interest earning 
CHANUKAH GLUB 

-.. ' 
It'• a beautiful tradition In moat Jewiah famlllea to give gifts at 
Chanukah. The children look for It nightly u eec:h new candle la 
ldn&cl. And we ell like to be ~ with thoae we love. 
Hae'• a heppy solution-to your Oumulcah giving tor next yeu. 
Start a weekl, Olenukab Club now • • •. for u much u !/OU bke. 
Your moneywtll esn abberal 5~ lnteratfrom day of depoaltto 
c:omplatlon. Come nm Olanukah, when you receive your check 
PLUS lnterat, you1l really feel smart 11nd rtcb. Almost bke 
"lr,und money"! 

Auollable only from the 
nice people at . 

·Colambas National Barik 
~ F.._. Reaerw S,.-/F.._al Dipoatt ._._ e«pora1on '' ' . 

AVAILAIII.£ AT AU. OUR BRANCH OFFICES 

o;. Stein To Address 
8'nai 8'rith Dinner 
. Dr. Joahua B. Stein, tr!>feasor- of Euro

pean, Middle Eu'tcm ancf Jcwiah History at 
Roger Willianil Coll.e, will be the guest 
socakcr at an open _dinner mcctlng of the 
W cstcrly Lodge of B'nai B'rith to be held at 
Congregation Shure Zcdck on Saturday, 
November 19. A kosher buffet dinner will 
be served at 7: IS p.m. 

Prof. Stein, who will speak on "Jewish 
Ritual as Resistance against Nazism," 
received his BA from the State University 
of New York at Buffalo and his PhD in 
modem . and medieval history from St. 
Louis Univenity. He has recently rcc:cived a 
,master's degree frol!l Brown University on 
the history of Judaism. 

The published worka of Dr. Stein include 
articles cin the 1938 Evian Conference and 
papen d~livcred to scholarly societies deal
ing with British attempll in 1939 to settle 
German Jewish refugees in Argentina and 
their efforts to help the Jews of Danzig. His 
book Claude Montefiore on the Ancient 
Rabb,is' will be published this fall by the 
University of Montana Press. · 

Dr. Stein will be ac:compani~ by Mrs. 
Stein who is working toward her PhD in 
French. 

Reservations may be made by calling 
Joseph Lewiss, secretary· · of the lodge, 
before November IS. 

Shimon Peres To Speak 
On ·y elephone Hook-Up 

Shimon Peres, Israel's former Defense 
Minister, will be the guest speaker on a 
national telephone hook-up at a breakfast 
to kick off an intensive Rhode Island cash 
campaign to collect outstanding Israel 
Bond commitments to help Israel resume its 
rapid rate of economic growth, it was an
nounced by Arthur S. Robbins, general 
chairman of the Rhode Island Committee. 
State of Israel Bonds. · 

The breakfast will be held Sunday, 
Notember 13, at 9:4S a.m. at the Bond of
fice in Providence. It will precede a telethon 
by committee members and volunteers to 
contact every person who has pledged to 
buy an Israel Bond but has not yet paid 
cash for it. 

Mr. Robbins noted that even though the 
Rhode Island 1977 Bond effort has been a 
success, there is still almost $250,000 in un
paid commitments. 

In urging payment in full for the Bond 
pledges, Mr. Robbins emphasized that the 
strngthening of Israel's economy is a 
responsibility of the highest importance at a 
time when the country faces mounting dif
ficulties in its struggle for peace. 

He said that the telethon will mark the 
State's participation in a nationwide cam
paign for the remittance of outstanding 
Bond commitments. 

Says Likud Victory 
Result Of Trend 

JERUSALEM: The stunning victory of 
Likud in the May 1977, Knesset elections 
was neither a political upheaval nor a pop
ular revolt, but rather the end result of a 
trend or process which had been gaining 
momentum over the past few years. This is 
the conclusion reached by the noted 
sociologist, Prof. Eliyahu Guttman, direc• 
tor of the Institute for Applied Social 
Research, based on his latest scientific 
study o( the post-election public mind. 

According to Prof. Guttman, the
evidence refutes any hypothesis that the 
electorate would have voted differently had 
it known in advance what the outcome 
would be. SS per cent of the public declared 
that they arc "pleased" or even "very 
pleased" with the rcsulll of the lateat elec
tion. A similar study made after the elec
tions to the previous Kneactin 1973, found 
that only 31 per cent exprcsaed aatiafactlon 
with the rcsulll of that election in a poat-
electlon public opinion aamplina. -

Prof. Guttman'• aurvcy alto found that, 
on the eve of Bccin'a trip to the U.S., 77 per 

· cent of the people felt a new nsimc had a 
solid grip on the country'• problems. Alao, 
67 per cent now believe that the new 
aovernment ia doina "well" or even "very 
well" in ill handlin, of economic problema, 
compared with a IS to 20 per cent approval 
recorded in the poat-clection aurvcy of 
1973, when the Labor npno wu in the 
driver's N8l. 

PLAN SEITLEMENTS 
JERUSALEM: Tho Jcwiah National 

Fund ia preparin, the infrutruc:ture for 
four new aottlemenll in the Arava nsion of 
tho Nip¥, ac:cofdina to JNF chairman 
Moahe Rivlin. 



--- . 
Saudis Seeking · 
French -A rnis ... . 

PARIS (JTA): A Saudi Arabian tecbnical 
military miuion • will vlait France ant 
month to namine --available military 
hardware and to start nesotlatlona for 
pun:buca, according to French officials. 
Sales to Saudi Arabia could amount to SIO 
billion over the._nnt few ycan if the 
negotiations~are .-.Cul. The Saudis are •· 
reportedly hitercatcd in. acquiring· the 
Mirqc F-1 jct. which is described by 
military experts as the equivalent or the 
SQpbiaticated American-made F-15. 

The Saudis also want bcllcoptcn, tanks 
and electronic equipmeqt. Naval 
equipment, indudiq sbipe, will contloµe to 
be ordered in Britain, according to Arab 
sources here. Although· until now Saudi 
Arabia bu relied on the United Siatea for 
its military equipment, Franiie bu sold ·the 
Riyadh government DCllfly SI billion worth . 
of planes, bclicoptcn, tanks i.nd' miuillll. 
M~t of the sales have been concluded ilur
fog, the last th~ YC111'1, Last week, Saudi 
Arabia's Foreign Minister Prince Saud l!J· 
Faisal met with Pmidcnt Valery Giacard 
d'Estaing and other senior French officials 
in what was seen ~ a Saudi attempt to 
switch from the U.S. to France ~ its main 
arms supplier. 

The Saudi move, Arab officials here say, 
has been prompted by the King aa a result 
of American reluctance to deliver the F-15 
jets to Riyadh. Faisal, who was accom
panied by a large military mission, said 
after bis meeting with Giscard that "aJl 1 

aspects of Franco-Saudi relations have been 
studied." Officials noted that this referred. AT NEWPORT ISRAEL BONO EVENT: Danny Tadmore, one of l110el's popular entertainer,. seated, plciys an Israeli melody for Dr. and Mrs. 
apparently to tl)e availability . of French Elie Cohen and their children prior to the arrival of gunts at the -ktail reception in behalf of Israel's economic development held recently 
arms, their rate of delivery and financial at the Newport home of Dr. Cohen of the Newport .County Committff, State of Israel Bonds. Mr. Tad more was guest artist at the reception 

t.e.rm•s•·-------------•f•or•N•••w•port-•Co-u•n•ty-'s•l•1tO-el•Bon-d-ca•m•pa-ign. ______________ . ______________ _ 

: There's turkey ... 
-·and then there's 
Elllpj_re Kosher 

Turkey. 

Thank 
,,goodness. 
You know you /Jave 

a Jotlor.w/Jic/J , 
to give Thanks 

The Most Trusted Name in 
Kosher Poultry and Foods 

Empire Turlceya end dozen• of other turkey, chicken end 
J>OIIIPY products, whole end perts, frnh and frozen, ere in 
Kosher Butcher Shops, Food Stores end Delly■, coe1t-to-coe1t. 

For MOrN n•r you, pl• .. cell o;stributor: 

GUCK 11os: KOSHER POULTRY 
ChelNG, MaN. • 617-114-2570 

/ 
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" 
'B~ten. 
.Yourilfe 

/ 

Save from $1 to $25·every :week 
. . . next November you'll receive 
a check for ·$50 to $1,250 plus 
41/, % intere.st to .further brighten 
your Christmas shopping. 

Each weekly deposit will be 
recordeo in your Christmas Club 
passbook . . . you 'II know at all 
times just how much is in your 

The Banks 
That Brighten 
YPur Life 

1ws· 
~ Clubs · 
Earn ... 

account and how many more 
deposits you need to. complete 
your Club. 

You'll earn 4y.;% from day of 
deposit on all accounts kept open 
until October 31,. 1978. 

Now is the time to start your 
Christmas Club at any office oi 

OldC-Ol~ny
~~ort 
National 

Old Colony Co-operative Bank/ Member FSLIC 
The Newport National Bank/ Member FDIC 
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• - 2 et J Israelis Fnor s.111 ...... - -· 
TIIL AVIV: Mllllldi!II to Ille ..._ 

POlll (l'llllllc Oplnlaa .._. lulitule) . 
pal. 67.7 ps-oldl&bnlli ~ DOW 
,... ........ ~ ... _iaJ-11· 
oa tlle W• But. ,JU pw Cllll - op,, 
poiid. wldle 12.6ps.-it ....... ll0opi-

, .R.a,i Eli A." lol,~n -To Jleceive. Award 
followiaa the coaduak,a of tut war 16.4 h Th I I s • ·===~~-:= f_..m .Jewi~_ ~ e~_ogi,a . · em1nary 
War of 1973, the ,._.. bid fallm to Rabbi 1!Ji A. lollDcD, rabbi ..ttUI of 

. 67.7 - Olllt. · • , T-,11 em...EI. ..iD be die ncipilat of ..... ~. - - . r- - , -- :--- - -; · die Rabbi Mu Arlt l>ildnpiQld Sllvlclr 
Ti. ~t ¥Ole II ... ~ - Award lnlm Ille~ 'Mal«, The JIIWilb 

die youth, .,. 19;-21 {73.3 per_ -t); ~ - _ Tlllolop1a1 Smmiary of America. Tbe 
POI\I bu bND - matia1 periodic 

....... of ~ -OIi tbfa 1111,Ja:t .... 
, the Sia-0., War of 1967. hmMdlallly-

~ IIDOIII the laboriai dUI {71.4 P" ,cvml, under the •~ of tbe · New 
llllll) u well u IIDOIII thole~ who .- Eqlaad FrieadaoftbeScmlnary;willtalte 
- from MC!llem luda ('l0.5 ,per llllll)._ pJace oa Suaday, December 4, at the 

•----•--•••--•---•--■----------- ~~u!!:za· Hotel j, ,!l B4?1ton, OVERWEIGHT? / RabblBolmeawillrecdvetbiac:itationu 

MEDICAL WEIGHT CONTtOL SERVICES, INC. · j~ C:0:~wi~ =r=:::~ 
CAN HELP You Now ,,, '. He reecmd Ilia AB from the Uniwnitr 

- - • ... j,f Tord'oto; WU - ordained- at the Jewish 
Our fully quallflecl staffhas the-necestary ~I 4'Xpertise 1Jicolop:a1 Seminary ud raved iu Doc- -
to help you achieve a suuesiful wt. lou . .h,st as Important- we to~:,::':f ~~~ of Ellcn--
unde~ncl the ag°"y, despair and lonelineu you go through ville, New ,:York, in 1939, he ICrVCd in 
every clay, ~u.- of your weight problem. . · . --~ pulpiu in~ Pmmylvania, and 

Buffalo, New York. : 
Through our unique and totally Individual MrYice -~ou can · 

· wa~h _your ex~-weight disappear wHk by wHk. Your 
~ plcin will be made up •pecially for _you-by our 
Registered Die,iclan on :staff. · _ · ,· _ _ . -

You will also receive_the correct Nutrit~I Education that you 
need Qncl we will teach you, to maintain your weight after you 
-.Ve achiw~ your clesiNcl weight lou. Our legistered Nurse, 
on -staff wHI supervi•· your personal prog, .... Jhere are no -

· ckup, injection or exercises involved._ - _ · 

It Is Nm, 10(). Late - To _Lose _Excess - Weight 

- CALL US NOW JOR FULL DETAILS 
-:'- fHQNE 274-9250_ - -

M!9di,~I Weight Contro.l Services, In~. 
1 ff GOVERNOR ST.- -
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 

11! 

MOt,1.-FRI; 
- 8 A.M. to .7 P.M. 

.In 19'3 Rabbi Bohnen enlisted in the 
Cllaplaillc:j-eorp1 of the 11.S. ~Y and _ 

. ·tcrVCd u a Mijor in the 42nd Infantry (The 
~Rilnbow Divilioa) untill9'6. He served in 

- Franc,e, Gennany and Allllria,..wu award
ed the Bronze Star, Army Commendation 
Ribbon anil wu advilor to the comman

. aing ~ OD dilplaced penolll. 
In 1948 Rabbi Bohnen Qme to Temple 

.Emanu-El where be aerwcl u itl spiritual 
leader until 1973 when be wu named rabbi -
cmeritus. - . 

He NrYee}-~ ~ )lbode blud Boards of 
the Unitai'Fwia, the Counc:il of Communi
ty Servicel, the Community Worbhopa, 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode bland, the 
Jcwiah Commlll!ity Center, the Providence 
Hebrew Day School and headed the Israel 
Bonda campaip. . 

He abo·Nn'cd u prtaident or the Rab
binical As■embly, the International 
Orpnization of Conservative Rabbis and 
u praident of the Rhode Ialand Board of 
Rabbis. , . 

Honorary degrea which have been 

.. ,. .. ,. 
•' ,. When you're ready to retire, will you be lawyers or owners of businesses, who may 

~: 
·: . 
I 

willing to substantially change your lifestyle? want to provide fer their employees' 
Without a retirement plan, you may-have to! retirement as well as their own. 

INBANK has two retirement plans. They Each year you can legally tax-shelter up 
· both act as a tax shelter for today arl(I a , to $1.750 with the IRA plan, or up to $7,500 
retirementfundfortomorrow. The Individual with the HR-10 plan. And, unlike some 
Retirement Account (IRA) plan is for the · retirement plans, INBANK charges no fees 
self-employed or people working or commissions. 
tor companies without pension ._ eil I• Come to INBANK and find out 
or profit-sharing programs. The ~· 1//f'h_ more about how we can help you 
. ~A~~ plan is for self-employed ..., ? live the retirement life you'd like. 

1ndivifjuals, such as doctors, - INBRNK _ . . _ . .;;a! ~--
. "'"'"'"' Somellma•lr•-MEMIIEA F.D I.C, 

-::i.•-- ·--· 

' 
I 

{: 
:: 
'• :, 

-uu, RI A. IOHNIN 

conferred on Rabbi Bohnen include Doctor 
of Divinity, Brown University; Doctor or 
Divinity, Jewish Theological Seminary, and 
Doctor of Humane Letten, Univenity of 
Rhode laland. 

Rabbi and Mra. Bohnen have two 
children, Mn. Mayer Levitt and Michael J. 
Bohn~. 

IAIII NACHMAN COH1N 

Day School 
Conference 
Hosts Educators 

The annual New Enaland Teachers 
Conference Day wu hdd on November 9 
at the Providence Hebrew Day School. The 
Educator'• Conference, which included 
Hebrew Day School faculty members from 
Muaacbllletll, Connecticut, Maine and 
Rhode Island wu 1pon10red by the 
National Conference of Yeshiva Princ:ipala 

-which is affiliated with Torah Umaorab, 
the National Society for Hebrew Day 
Schoola. 

Rabbi Nachman Cohen, dean of the 
Providence Hebrc:w Day School, wo chair
man or the conferenee, and introduced the 
keynote ■peaker, Dr. Marvin Fox, 
profaior of Jcwi■h Thoupt at Brandci■ 
Uniwnity. 

More~ 200 flClllty members of the 25 
Hebrew Day School■ in the New F.qland 
Repon wbich off• a combined proaram of 
Hebrew and pneral ■t1ldiea, participated in 
the conlc:rence wbicb had u itl theme 
"Bac:k to Buic:a." 

The conference featured concurrent 
worll:abop■ dealln1 with curriculum 
development,, computational and readgia 
■kiila, lcaraina dillbilltiel, aperimtial lcar
niai d.-oom manapant and copina 
with clilciplinc problem■• Nationally known 
educators, noted educ:ational lec:turen, 
teacher tralnsr and early childhood 
■pec:iala■t■ ■-.eel u worubop leaden and 
reaourcc penonnel. There · were al■o 
exhibit■ of textbook■, workbook■, 
educational tecbnoloaY, audio-vi■ual Iida., 
etc. ■pon■ored by Torah Ume■orah, 
Hebnw boobtoiwand the T~ Store. 

flkill PRODUCT INTEREST doubles 
11.:w"f':ir.:r r.:adenhir. 
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•-_Nt1tices_ 
·- College.' . 

Mr. Yount, &" Boone, ~orth ~ rolina' 

. · PUN DQNOR DINJl(ER 
. !he ~vjdenl:e Chap~ of American 

MtzrJchi Womon will hold !ta annual
Donor'Oibner on Sunday, November 20 at 
6:30_p.DI, at Congregation Mishkon Tfil~h. 

Rlchard -cherlin will praent ii musical 
prOIJ'lllll. . 

, Plains, New York, will 'be the gu~t of the 
Temple Beth El congregation. Rabbl Davis, 
!I fon:ner member of the Temple Beth El 
cong~~tion~ is , on~ of the leadi'.ng Reform 
r11bb1s, m tlie,.. nation. He has come to,
tr~ditio,nally visit and speak at Temple Beth 
El on the Slibbat_!i fol!owi~g 'fl!!nksgi~na. , 

Mem~ of ·\Ii~ committ~ arranging 
- the affair are Mmam Brody, decorations· ~ URI · · · r 

· Beas Hayman, chairman Jo{ the evening; .· Dr. l>ov Friedlander, professor of psy-
Esther Fo,nnal, Helen F'11hbein, 'Ethel Port- chology and director of the _ counse.ling 
man an~ Eve!yn Youn11tein; ·.Rose clinic .at the .• Hebrew . University of 
Aoramowitz at 961-44197 and Goldie Stone Jerusalem, wiU be at the Unjv~siiy ofc.... 
at ~31-68~9. reservations, -and Rose ·Rho9e Island ·oll.Tuesday, Novem~ U. · 
Berlinsky, Q-oflicio. . He will diseuss "Psychology in · Israel: 

• :,• • .. . Current Research, Programs of Stuay and 
· , TO HOST MEETING " Service, and the Community's Reaction" at-

Wheeler School's Suntmer Theater the 8 p.11). in the Jewisli' ~ctivity Center· in the 
Cabot Street_ Playhouse, - will host" the Memori.al Union .Annex on UR I's 
m?nthly m~ng of the .New · England .Kingston campus. · The "day•s· events are 
Gtl&ert and· Sullivan Society on Sunday, sponsored by the Jewish Activities Office:· 
Novell!i!er 20, at 3 p.m. Members of tlie - ~rlier in the day Dr. Friedlan'der will be 
Playhobae company will ,perform excerpts meeting with members oft.he URI faculty. 
from The,"Sor.cerer, HMS PinaJo;e, The · He will also meet with students in the Study 
Mikado; and Pirates of Penzance.- " • / Abroad office in "Roosevelt Hall on URl's 

The Playhouse isl9C&ted on-Cabot Street Kingston campus. The 4 p.m. session will •· 
one block west of Hope Street off Kngell • - be with thdse inter ested in studying· in 
Street. The public is invited to attend. . Israel. · 

A sing-along program will foUow and - • • • • 
there will be a wine and cheese reception. . BREAST ·CANCER 

• • • Wendy Schain, · consultant to the 
VATICAN ATTITUDE .- American_ C:ancer · society fro .m 

The _Reverend Robert Bullock; the · Washington , D.C . , .will discuss 
Rom&!I Catholic Chaplain at Brandeis "Psychological and Social Management of 
University, will speak on "The Vatican's · Breast Cancer: General ''Guiaelines for 
Attitude -Toward lsJ!,lel" on · Tuesday, ; Consumers am! Professionals," at 11 a.m. 
November IS. Saturday"';· November 12 in the auditorium 

· The talk will be held at s· p.m. at Hillel of Women and Infants Hospital of Rhode 
House. It is sponsored jointly by Hillel and Island. The program is' sponsored by the 
the Catholic Chaplains. · hospital,'s-- Departments oL N'ursing and 

• • -• .• Medical Education and The American 
CHINESE AUCTION . Cancer Society. ' 

The third annual Chinese Auction and Dr. Schain is expert consultant and 
Luncheon sponsored by . the FaU River as,sistant program directpr for pschosocial 
Chapter of Women's American ORT will projects for the Division of Cancer Control 
be held on Wednesday, November· 16, at - and 'Rehabilitation of the National Cancer 
11:30 a.m. at the \'enus de -Milo. Institute. • · , 

Cliairmcn for. the event are -Lisa Abrams· The program is open to the public. 
-and J!velyn Robinovitz Reservations-may · • • • 
be made by cilling (6.17) 672-6216, .... 
. . SJIABBAT VAYISHLACH 

OnF~!fay evening, Novem~_2S;.at 8:IS 
R,m., Rabbi M,auriceDavis,:Je!lioi' rabbi of 
the Jewish Com!,Diinity 5enter pf White 

BOB HALPERT S 

. TO GIVE READING -
Novelist John Yount; author of Wolf at 

the Door_ 81\d The TraJ!pe~·s Last Shot wiU . 
give a fiction .. reading on Thursday, 
November 17, at 8,p\in. ib Lccture'ffall 130 
on the Bristol campus Of Roger Williams 

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN 
-~• To place a Herald 
Classified, call 724-0200. 

F,otunnq The Fine<,f In Ko,h1 r Food:, 

• nati've, is presently an instructor in tlie 
writing pr-0gram af the University of New 
Hampshire. ' 

The reading is open 'to,the public:. ' 
• • • ,,. 

-'1'0 INSTALL OFFICERS 
An insljlllation for officers and _ new 

directors of the Men's Club of Temple lleth 
Torah will be ,held on. Friday, November 
11, at s·.p..m. Shal>bat services. · 

To be installed are Frank Prosnitz, 
president; Gilbert Cohen, vice president, 
ways . and means; . Al Weisman, vice 
president .;programs; Jerry .I;,eluty, 
treasurer, and Edwin Antin, secretary. 

' Members oC. tbe~board of directors· for 
three years are J,ohn Berger, Stanley -
Greenstein, Eli 4run, Lo~s Gladstone, 
Nat Safferso_n, Irving Broman; Bob Moyer
man, Ed ¥hoer, Hcrm1U1d Pavlow and 
Dan Parness. . . . , • · 

f To ~rve on...the· board of directors for 
.two years will be David Brandt, ~ Beck; 
Dr. Max Fershtman, Nat Rosenfeld, Abe 
Factor, Stev~ hapii'o, Harold Greenfeld, 
Sam Kleinman, Morty Pomerantz and Ben 
Bloch. 

.on the boai:d of directors for one year 
will, be Gerald Ca~lin, Dr. Hayvis Woolf, 
Norman Skalaroff, ,!..eo Sackin, Arnie 
Feital and Syd Silverman. 

Sponsors of th~ Oneg Shabbat are Nor
man a~d Harriet Bomzer~ Dick .and Dotty 
Bookbmder, Ira and Serna Davis and Al 
and Estelle Winograd. - .. -"- ;-~• · .. 

' OPENS REGISTRATION 
Morton F. Levine, president, and Dr. 

Charles 'B. Rotman, director of Camp 
Young Judaea; Amherst, New Hampshire, 
have announced that registr!ltion of CY J's 
39th anniversary season in 1918 is currently 
underway. . • 

Camp Young Judaea is.for boys and girls 
ages 8 to IS, has a 4 to I camper-counselor 
ratio, a modern physical plant and offers an 
eight.week season or two four week periods. 
CYJ -is located on 168 acres on Lake 
Baboosic in southern New Hampshire, one 
hour from Boston, Massachusetts,-and is an 
accredited member of the American Cam-

. pfng Association. . 
;,• Information, brochures, camper and staff 

· ~ l!licap gns-!'lay be_ obtajned by calling or .,. 
wntmg .,;:'Dr. Rotman at ·camp V:-oung 
Ju<laea; 81 Kingsbury Street, Wellesley; 

' Massachu.setts 02181 or calling ·(617) 237-
94!0: . 

• • • 

ENGAGED: Mrs. Muriel Cole of 29 Rangeley 
Road, Cranston, and Dr.·David Cole of Pom

. pano Beach, Roricla, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Min Kimberly Cole, 
to Ronald Andrew Boucher of Morris Plains, 

. New JerHy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Boucher of 43 Mjlyfielcl Avenue, Seekonk, 
ManachuHtts, 

Miss Cole was graduated ·from Henry 
Barnard Schoof and Cranston High School 
West. She received .her bachelor of arts 
degree from Roger Williams College and her 
master's degree in ~ucation from Rhode 
Island College. She is a tenured elementary 
art teach with the East 'Providence school 
system. Miss Cole is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J~ph ROIi . . 

Mr. Boucher, a graduate of Seekonk High 
School, ·,eceived his bachelor of science 
degree in chemicaf engineering from the 
Univerity of Ma11achuHtts. He is the 
technical coordinator for the Firestone 
Plastics Corporation in West Caldwell, New 
Jersey. _ 

A January 15, 1978 wedding is planned. 

JNFROAD 
JERUSALEM: A . 1.S mile road 

providing public access to a stalactite cave 
in the Judaean hills is being built by the 
Jewish National Fund. 

·-,-_ .. OBSERVER-STATUS 
ll,fONTREAL: The International Civil 

Aviation Organization (ICAO) voted 70.3 
to give the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion observer status. 

840 PARK AVE CRANSTON 46 • 7990 

G SPECIALS NOV. 10t NOV. 16th 
MOGAN DAVID · 
Ton,ue $4';:·.,. ...,s.3. 98 La, 

Sabbath R s1 69 Candles - s2:1:'i.. 112 •!""'l - • 

. "Now I can pay my 
bills-in minutes .. with 

MRS. ADtERS · $1 3 
G f·1,·- , .- h 24 eL ""' 9 8 I 8 IS Jar R ... SIM • 

MAX, DAVID, DAVID (Founder) 

WE'VE BEEt,-1 ,IN 
BUSINESS· 61 YEARS ... 

Check Your Radiator 
..._ and Heating System, Before 

Cold Weather, with the 
Ex rt1 at ... 

BOSTON 
185 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE 

RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1-2625 

one phone call!' 

Pay-by-Phone lets you pay just about any bill, anytime, from anywhere 
th~re·~ a telephone. It's faster than writing checks, because all you have 
to do 1s call Hospital Trust, tell us who and how much you want to pay, and 
we send the payments for you. Ask for a demonstration at any Hospital 

T~~office You:;»PHoNi 
• , ~~~~~!tk~g!~~~!~ Member F.D.I.C. 



■N.AGID, · Dr. and ' Mn. Norman 1-. 
GaWllofl of l'ro.W.nce announce tho 
■n1■1■mont ef their dauehter, C.1111 Jane 
Golcllelt, to Alan Rellort Frlocl-n, .,. ef 
Mr,- and Mn. Murray Friedman of 

Hails · Gush, . B_egiri' s Honesty . 
country because the Jewish people is un
ique." 

l'Nlvklotico. . 
Min Goldllofl i. a 1tn ,,..,.,. ., 

LaHll Jur,lor Coll•1• In Newton, 
............. wltlfan aaodato In Iden• .. ,... 

Mr. Frloclrnan received his bacliolor of 
Klonco ._,.. at tho Uolvenlty of Rhode 
Island. Ho It vice proslclont of Munay'a of 
Rhoclo hland. 
- Mitt Golclllofl It tho 9randd■u9htor of 
Mr. and Mn. Harry Gorthm■n of Hlllaboro 

· leach, f'lorlcla. Mr. Frloclrnan -It tho 9,ancl
_, - of Mn. llonjamln Bigney of Cranaton 

and Mra. knjamln Friedman of hat 
l'Novlclonco. 

A Juno 11 woddlfll it planno41. 

Graham Says lsra~I-
Has Right To Exist 

• ATLANTA (JTA): The Rev. Dr. Billy image of God, should never be used u a 
means to rcalizc any group's ideology or 
political program," He declared, adding: 
"Peace is -not enhanced by a policy of 
terrorism, whether in the Middle East, 
)~land, Africa, America 1>r anywhere else." 

He deplored such Cllamples of terrorism 
as "the hijacking of planes, the wanton 
slaughter of tens of thousands in central 
Africa, the kidnappings in •Itllf/'thehijeck
ing of a train in The Netherlands and the 
killing o[childrcn at Maalot," and stated: 
"Luting justice and pcac:e for the State of 
Israel, u well u the Palestinian people . . . 
demand an end to killing, an end to the 
shedding of blood." 

B,- J-,11 Polakoff 

WASHINGTON (JJ'A): Nahum Gold
mann, lteppini down u president of the · 
World Jewish Congrcas, 'said in a farewell· 
addrcas to the organization that Jewish 
leadcnhip is "more complicated" at present 
than "in my time" and must shift its 
emphasis. · 

"Today, we have to oppose ·men of good 
, will and· convince them they arc wrong,'' 

the diminµtivc 82-ycar-old leader .said, in 
clear allusion to Middle East policies being 
pursued by Wester n democracies and 
voting in the United Nations. He noted that 
when Israel was founded, two-thirds of the 
United Nations General Assembly had 
voted for Israel. 
. Referring to himself as " a non

conformist" and · one who has "often 
expressed idcu which othcn dislike or op
pose," Goldmann hailed the Gush Emunim 
who arc striving. to settle in Judaea and 
Samaria BJ -the "most idealistic group in 
Israel today." He also praised Israeli 
~inicr Mcnahcm Begin u ''the most 
honest man of all polititjans in Israel" and 
called-hinsclf a "good friend" of Begin. 

Goldmann received standing ovations 
before and after his extemporaneous SO
minute addrcsa .from the approximately 800 
delegates from 4 I countries at the W JC 
General Council Conference · at the Hotel 
<;apitol Hilton which opened yesterday. 
Among them arc representatives of four 

· countries in the Soviet orbit - Hungary, 
East German~hoslovaltia and Poland 
- as well as from Rumania and 
Yugoslavia. One Arab country, Morocco, 
is also represented. 

Goldmann, who wu a co-founder of the 
WJC with the late Rabbi'Stcphcn Wisc in 
1932 and remained a leader in it ever since, 
yirtually discarded his prepared valedictory 
in keynoting the conference at its first night 
ICllion. He warned that "lflsracl remains a 
state like other states it will not survive." 
He added that "Israel must be a unique 

He said that "If the people oflsrael don't 
want to - this, I don't walit to say what 
will happen to Israel." He observed "the 
ideal of a people is more important than a 
state," although "sovereignty is needed to 
implement it." 

Jen Face o .. er 
Goldmann-warned world Jewry that it 

faces "tremendous danger" to its existence 
because of "the most revolutionary 
change" in its position. He noted that in the 
diaspora, Jews have solved their external 
problems with those among who they live 
but "our internal front" is eroding and 
"becoming weaker from year to year." 
. Jewish historical evolution, he said, in his 
prepared text, wu dominated primarily by 
a conflict of political and theological ideas. 
"These ideological issues were the buis of 
our creativity," he said. "lfwc compare this 
with the situation in the Jewish world to

.day, both in Israel and the diupora, we find 
its main context a struggle for positions, 
fund-raising, protests of alt•Clllad• " of 
injustices - all fully legitimate'llut'\itrliblc 
to fill the life of such a talented and-creative 
people as ours." Differences, he iaid,- havc 
"nearly disappeared' , among Israel's 
political parties, he said, contending that 
there is only a "minimal difference" 
bctwccn the Likud coalition and the Labor 
Alignment it succeeded. 

Goldmann criticized U.S. Jewry for hav~ 
ing "too many organizations and 
presidents" and noted that in Amc_rica 
"everything is superlative!' Jews have a 
"great quality - over-optimism" and "also 
a tremendous genius for fooling ourselves, 
and we pay for this," he said, pointing to · 
the Holocaust. 

In a tribute to Zionism, Goldmann said 
that in an age " more destructive than 
constructive,'' Zionism "is one of the most 
constructive. Zionism's essence is to give 
Jews the possibility of a state with which to 
create the totality of their idcu," he said. 

Graham speaking at the annual meeting of 
the American Jewish Committee's National 
Executive Council, declared that "the vut 
majority of evangelical Christiana · in this 
country and abroad support the State of 
Israel's right to existence," and called on 
evangelical Christians and Jews to work 
together for "the peace of Jcru,aJcm" and 
to end terrorism. In his addraa, his fint at a 
major ·national Jewish organization in an 
open meeting, Graham also stated: "In 
biblical history and secular history Israel 
hu every right to exist u Syria, or Egypt, 
or Ruasia ot the United States. The 
Palestinians also have a right to existence 
under legitimate lcadcnhip committed to 
the peace of the Middle East." Prior to his 
addrea to the AJ Committee leaden who 
arc meeting here at the Omni International 
Hotel through <kt. 30, Graham received 
the organization's National lnterrcligious 
Award for "his contribution to human 
rights, the support of Israel, combatting 
anti-Semitism, and strengthening mutual 
rcapcct and undcntanding between the
evangelical and Jewisl)-communities." 

Graham condemned anti-Semitism, say
ing, "The institutional church 'bu sinned 
through much of its history and hu much 
to answer for at the Judgement, especially 
for the anti-Semitism practice against the 
Jewish people." He declared that those 
Christiana who practiced anti-Semitism 
were "false Christiana, who dragged the 
name of their Muter into the mire of 
bigotry, anti-Semitism and prejudice." 

Under House Arrest 
Rabbi Marc H.. Tanenbaum, the AJ 

Committee's national interrcligious affairs 
director, who . made the prcscntation, 
dcsmbcd Graham u "one of the greatest 
friends, next to Pope John XXIII, of the 
Jewish people and of Israel in the entire 
Christian world in · the 20th Century." 
Graham, in referring to Israel's right to 
exist cited in particular the Book of lsaiah 
(19:25), which states: "Whom the Lord of 
hosts shall bless, saying, BICIICd be Egypt 
my people, and Auyria the work of my 
hands, and Israel mine inheritance," but 
added that the 8¢pturca made many other 
rcfcrcnc:es to the right.of Israel to exist u a 
State. In addition, he pointed out that the 
Bible contains in~truction1 to "pray for the 
peace not only of the world, but cspccially • 
of Jcruaalcm," which, he prophesied, would 
be ''the capital of the World" in the end of 
days. · 

Calling on the Palestinians to create a 
"legitimate leadcnhip committod to the 
peace of the Middle East, "Graham urged 
them to renounce terrorism u a. political 
tactic. "Human life, created in the sacml 

· Graham called on Christians and Jews to 
work together- toward establiahing bctt~ 
race relations ·and hia)ler ethical and moral 
codes and strongly criticized "the zeal of 
some clcrgymcn - Catholic, Protestant 
and Jewish - to secularize America." 
While uscrting that he would "stand and 
fight to the lut for the separation of church 
and state," he warned that the "push 
toward secularism must be halted and 

- reversed, otherwise democracy and freedom 
will not survive in this COl!Jllry. Total 
secularization will lead to a rising tide of 
both anti-Semitism and anti-Christianity," 
he declared. 

SKEPTICAL OF DAYAN 

TEI,. AVIV: Dayan•1· m01t m1ent asser
tion that there is no immediate threat of a 
new war should be rcccivcd with some skep
ticism, says the influential Hebrew morning 
daily, Ha'arctz, judging by his record ~f 
forecasting in the put. 

111< ill PRODUCT INT ER EST doubles 
newspaper readership . 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
Bows To 
Pressure 

BRUSSELS (JTA): The 
nine-member European 
&:anomic Community (EEC) 
has signed a joint statement 
du,ing its meeting here for a 
"Euro-Arab Dialogue" with 
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21 Arab nations condemning 
Israel's occupation of areas 
won during the Six-Day War 
and supporting a Palestinian , 
homeland. 

The statement was -n 
here by diplomats u a victory 
for the Arabs because the 
EEC nations said at the 
bcginni!l& of the: two-year 
dialogue that it wanted the 
talks .confined to economic 
and trade mattcn. 

The EEC, under Arab 
prc:11urc, accepted Arab 
demands that the dialogue be 
~vcn political scope u well, 
diplomats noted. But the 
EEC stopped abort of ac:cep
tln1 Arab demands for an 
economic and arms boycott 
apln11 larael and 111C01Dition 
or the Paltltine Liberation 
Orpnlzation. 

MOSCOW: Efforts were made last week 
to keep some 20 Jews from protesting 
against their not being allowed to emigrate 
while the Supreme Soviet, the nominal 

• legislature, dcpated a new consµtution . 
This wu carried out liy stationing uniform
ed and plainclothes policemen outside the 
various homes. 

According to Vladimir Slcpak, a radio 
engineer who has been trying to emigrate 
for years, two guards in the hallway outside 
of his sixth floor apartment had prevented 
hini from leaving the building early in the 
week. Mr. Slcpak is active in a small but 
vocal group formed last year to call atten
tion to alleged Soviet violations of the 
human-rights provisions of the East-West 
agreement signed in Helsinki by 35 states in 
1975. 

Restricti•e laterpretadon 
At the · conference that opened in 

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, it was expected that 
- the Soviet Union's restrictive interpretation 

of the human-rights clauses would be the 
focal point of the sessions. 

A solemn moment in Soviet history is ap
proaching with the upcoming 60th anniver
sary of the November 7 revolution that 
brought the Communists to power. The 
authorities apparently want it untroubled 
by any unseemly public dissident activities. 
Their ranks have been thinned by arrests, 
exile and emigration. 

Some Americans were allowed to visit 
Mr. Slcpak in his apartment while it was be
ing guarded. 

As Mr. Siepak tells it, he and other Jews 
who have been refused · permission to 
emigrate decided that they would take their 
cases to the Supreme Soviet, which is 
meeting in a Kremlin ball. 
- "At least 18 people were blocked in their 
flats," he commented. "Four others got 
close to the hall but were arrested and were 
taken by the police to a sobering-up station. 
One of them disappeared and later his wife 

was told that he had been sentenced to IS 
days in jail for "hooliganism." 

The opening of the Belgrade meeting 
finds the dissident movement in disarray. 
The three original leaders of the Helsinki 
monitoring group - Yuri F . Orlov, Anato
ly Scharansky and Aleksandr I. Ginzburg 
- were arrested last spring. At least ten 
others who set up similar committccs in 
Lithuania, in t]lc Ukraine and in Georgia 
arc also impri■oned. 

One of the Helsinki critics is now 
reported to have been committed to a psy
chiatric · hospital - Mcrab Koatava, a 
Oeorgian nationalist. A member of the 

Georgian monitoring committee, he was 
arrested last spring and sent to the hospital 
on September 22, according to Manana 
Arkhvadzc, the wife of the committee's jail
ed leader .. 

Andrei D. Sakharov, the physicist who 
helped develop the Soviet hydrogen bomb 
and is a member of the Academy of 
Sciences, still enjoys immunity, but at the 
age of 56, he looks gaunt and tired. Some of 
the most energetic; dissidents have been 
allowed to leave. 'Valentin F . Turchin, a 
mathematician, will soon begin teaching at 
Columbia University. 

Almost every day, reports filter in from 
places as far away as Nakhodka, the Pacific 
port, from illegal religious groups like the 
Pentacostalists who complain of lack of 
religious freedom and appeal to the West 
for help. 

Rcccntly, Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader, reacted in a long and defensive 
speech to suggestions from the West that 
some human-rights existed only on paper in 
the Soviet Union. Many diplomats and 
scholars here feel that the police attention 
given to the dissidents even while such an 
important matter as a new constitution is 
being discussed reveals a profound insecuri
ty even after 60 years of Soviet power. 

TERRORIST OCCUPATION 

TEL AVIV: Israeli circles claimed here 
that terrorists in southern Lqba11,on arc 
constructing a system of military positions 
and fortifications near the Israeli border for 
eventual occupation by Syrian forces . The 
circles said there was no doubt that the 
work is being supervised and directed by 
the Syrians. 

According to these circles, the terrorists, 
using mechanized equipment, arc building 
tanks and artillery positions and infantry 
strongholds, mainly in the central and 
eastern sections of the border area directly 
opppositc Israeli sctticmcnts such as 
Misgav Am and Avivim. 
-They arc also claimed to have 

rehabilitated the air strip near Nabatiych 
Village that would enable planes to take off 
only 20 kilomctcn north of the Israeli 
border. 

Apl .. Curllt Pollce 
NEW YORK: The Anti-Defamation 

League.of B'nai B'rith today charged that 
the Soviet Union is aping the anti-Semitic 
Czarist secret police with the release of a 
purported scientifi c study of Jew ish 
influence in the United ~talcs.: -
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New Economic Plan Sparks Unrest 
· By Ylalu Slllqll Finance Minister Simcha Ehrlich, author of telegram arriva, be (Mabel) will conaider 

TEL AVIV (lf A): Strlk-, work ltOp- . the economic plan which overnlaht decreed _ it." A meetia, between the two ii upected 
P88H and. prepara!ions _for f;DBII thatlaraelm111tabandon30yeanofplann- ·- shortly, but not before maaa 
demon1trat1on1 aaatnst tile L1kucl ed ecodomy in favor- or I free market demonatrationa in' Jeruaalem and other 
aovernmen~•• new ~nomic order awepl economy with minimal ao_vernment repta. cities. · 
over larul ma Ptberina atorm of labor dla- tion. The worken were not conc:emed with Ullloa! Sectlls Deaalldl 
content. Conaumen, meanwhile, ct-ded . economic theory but that their pay checks, Sources cloae to Ehrlich llid that be wu 
on •~pennarketa, automobile llhowrooma, already diminilbed by in0ation, will shrink prepared to listen to any complaints. 
appliance atores and other llhopa in • panic even further u pri~ for aucb buica u ' Mabel llid tbil mornina that Hiltadrut 
bu~ apree to ftc>c:k up on neceuiti_es an~ food, melter and fuel rile to.record heiabta. will demand advanced payment of coat-of-

. luxunea befo_re pnces aoar out or their Anary crowds outside the Haifa in- living allowances and ■et a deadline or two • 
reach. dllllrial plants abouted for Ehrlicli to reaip weeks. Trade union 1tati1ti9ana are work~ 

Aabdod, larael's big port city aouth of Tel and denounced him u anti-labor. The few ing on a formula to brmi the c.o.l. 
Aviv, wu virtuall_y paralyzed. All factories who augeated that Ehrlich's plan be pven allowances in line with higher prices. 
and conatruction lites and moat or the - a chance were ahouted down and threaten• Political cin:1-, laid that thnpproachina 
docks were deserted u worken left In b111e1 ed with pbylic:al violence. Hiltadrut convention which open■ early 
for. Jenualem to demonatrate outside of the In an attempt , to cool the heated 11- nut week wu 1 . factor in labor's strong 
Kneuet. The Haifa Bay lnd111trial zone, lite '· moapbere Ehrlich Uled' 1 television inter• reaction to the new economic meuurea. 
or Janel'• m~or heavy lnd111trla, wu view to · appeal to Hiltadrut Secretary Hiltadrut leaden mllll appear tough and 
paralyzed by I four-hour work lloppap ~eral Y eruham Mesbel for I meetina to determined before their conatituenta, they 
that the worken llid wu only the lint in I work out • j!)int plan for labor peace. llid. Nevertbeleu, the situation in the next 
aeries of protests. ' · Televiaion wu an unfortunate choice for few weeks will be IOl'ioua. The pric:e or im-

All work wu ·auapended for the day at - auch an approach. A apokesman for Meahel ported goods ii expected to riae by _ 30 
. Ofakim and Shderot townabipa. Beenbeba retorted that "the Secretary General does percent, food by 20 pen:ent, clothina,by IS 

wuamfiq.fora1eneral1trikeWednesday. not conduct Hiltadrut affain through the percel!t and hotel 1ocommodation1 by 50 
Tbno tho1111Dd El Al pauea,en were mua communication• medlL" ., percent for, larulia althoup tourilll will 
atranded u around maintenance crews Ehrlich swallowed the rebuff and di1- pay the aame· prices u before or even lcsa. 
began 1 24-bour work atoppaae preventia, patched a teleanm to Meabel liigina • , . No R• t'ar h.... · 
the departure of eight ftlahta. meetilla before the situation reaches "• The only quiet places in larael were the 

. Drllcll u.., Pin point or no return." A Hi1t1d.rut banks which reopened in anticipation of 1 
Labor wrath w11 aimed chiefly at apokeaman 11id that "w.hen Ebrlicb'a flood or dollar-hungry CU1tomen eqer to 

Analysis Shows l)S Nazis 
Could · Bolster Violence- 0 ~ , ... v -

reported on hil visit to Yad Vubem during 
hil tour or larael in 1976. 

The concept o_f the memorial originally 
conceived by the Jewiah community waa to 
be a grove or six treea, donated by Cheshire 
nurserfman Marvin Cohen. However, 
wlien Cheshire architect Franzoni learned 
of the propoaal, he sat down and for
mulated his expression or aorrow and out
rage in. the form or a memorial. 

take adv,antqe of the lifting of foreip 
currency reatrictiona._But the deluge did not 
materialize. Iaraelia apparently are more 
interested in material product■ than areen
backa and the ·banks did not have to draw 

· '\''7ir'\he S7">'imllion reserve they amused 
over the weekend to meet the · upected 
demani:I for U:S. and other foreip C)itren
cies. 

' The banks ■old dollan at the rate or IL 
IS.SO· $!'and bought them for IL 15.15. 
The banken aareed Jut night on a uniform 
rate. The Bank or larael carried out tranaac

_ tions today at the rate of IL IS.25 • $1. 
- More lsraelil were aelling dollan than buy
ing them. They Uled their windfall of 
_Pounds to purchue all manner of goods 
while the current prices lut. 

Israel's Economy · 
Continued from pqe• I 

lifted aradually and in due time but the 
government wouldn't act suddenly to avoid 
disruptina the economy. · 

Israelis were uraed to refrain from buying 
foreign currency unnecesArily and to limit 
food purcbuea to needed ■upplies, • but 
some reports or hording have been noted. 
Moat subsidized commodities and services, 
inl)luding - bread, milk, cheese and other 
staples, will riae in coat IS%, Fuel ooat 
prices will increue 25%. 

Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich said the 
government's currency moves were aimed 
at removing bureaucratic controls on 
foreip trade, though he wryly noted that 
businesamen a till wouldn't be permitted to 
buy villaa in Switzerland. 

'MuySlelpl.-Nlpls' 

The meaiures, enacted after "many 
sleeplesa nights,'' are I declaration that the 
country ii capable of helpina itaelf, Mr . 
Ehrlich laid. Neverthelesa, American of
ficials in larael believe the US will have to 
continue providing larael with substantial 
asailtance becauae of the country's abnor- , · 
mal defense requirements, which total 
about ono-third or the country'• arou 
national product. 

The sudden introduction of the moves 
makes them moat aurpriaing. Under larael's 
p~vio111ly established policy or creeping 

'"mini-devaluation■,'' the 1ovemment had 
already gone far toward boosting uports 
and eliminating black market tradina in the 
Israeli currency. Since-mid-197S, when the 
then Labor Party government introduced 
monthly devaluations of up to 2%, the 
Israeli pound bas been devalued about 60%. 

The success or the present me__aaures will 
rest finally upon the government's owl) 
spending curbs and its efforts at controlling 
inflation. While officials say that last year's 
38% inflation rate will be reduced, most 
observers believe . that the government 
won't manage to keep inflation from top
ping 30% this year. 

Nl!W HAVEN (JTA)! The New Haven 
"Memorial Tribute to the Six Million" wu 
dedicated in public ceremonies at ill lite in 
Edaewood Park. More than 3000 people 
participated in the event. The menorial, in 
concrete, ii in the form of a Star or David, 
and bu a steel and barbed wire center. It 
wu conceived and desiped by Cheshire 
architect Auguitus J. Franzoni. The 
memorial was built under the direction or 
the municipality, in cooperation with a 
local Jewish Federation, and with funds _ 
contributed by the citizens of the New 
Haven area. ·Memorial Tribute To -Holocaust Victims 

Partici_pating · in the . dedication 
ceremonies, chaired' by Dr. Philip Felig, 
Professor of Medicine at Yale Univenity, 
was Mayor Frank Logue, chairman of the 
Mayor's Holocaust Com.mlttee; 
Congressman Robert N. Giaimo, and Jerzy 
Kosinski, the noted author, whose classic, 
"The Painted Bird," follows closely his per
sonal survival experiences during the 
Holocaust; Dr. Irving Greenberg, a noted 
authority of the Holocaust era and chair-. 
man of Jewish Studies at City College of the 
City University ofNew·York; and Solomon 
Zynstein, president of the American· 
Federation of Jewish Fighten, Camp In
mates and Nazi Victims. 

The New Haven Memorial Tribute to the 
Six Million is in the form of a raised ·star of 
David, the symbolic center fence of iron 
and •simulated barbed wire points upward, 
denoting the terror and the suffering of the 
victims. Buried within the center ii an um 
of uhes from tke Auschwitz death camp. A 
yew tree planted at each of the star's six 
points represents the death of six million 

' Jews. 

In remembrance of the Eastern European 
ghettos where the majority of the victims 
lived, the viaiton area around the memorial 
and the center part of the monument itself 
will be paved with cobblestones, which are 
being ,jymbolically · purchased by in
dividullJ and organizations. 

In the apring, the New Haven Park 
Department will plant I arove or 16 treea in, 
1 bonesboe ahape around the memorial. 
Fifteen tarp pine treea will bear the names 
of the laraeat death c1mp1, and the 
sixteenth, 1 copper beech, will be named in 
honor and memory or "Ri1hteou1 
Chriatiana" who risked and pve their lives 
to Ave Jew■ duria, World War II. The 
memorial will have two pliq- attached, 
onein Enaliah iiidtiie aecond in Yiddiah. 
and Hebrew, bearlna the simple inlcrlption 
"In Memory Of The Sill Mlllion J..,,. Who 
Were Murdered By The Null - -1939-
1945." 

l'lla .... LMtY-
The concept or the memorial w11 

dewloped by uw Lmrw, ·• Holocalllt ,ur
vivor wbo ii cbalrman of the New Hawn 
w1ri111 Fedlndoa't Holocallll Mmiorlal 
c-lUN. c-dlaadlllillewilllllolthe 
1-1 - lllnivon ud the Fadlndoa, bl 
approaebecl Loau,, after tlle Mayor 

ATLANTA (JTA): Although the recent 
upsurge o_f activity by Nazi 1roup1 in the 
United Slates constitutes no serious danger 
to American political institution■, their 
"sick. fantasies and hate-filled rhetoric" 
·prompt disturbed penons · to deeds of 
violence, a danger , that all Arqericans 
should be concerned with. This conclusion 

· was reached in a preliminary analysis of 
data on American Nazis, which was made 
public here -Saturday at a session of the 
American Jewish Committee's National 
Executive Council meeting here this 
weekend. 

The analysis, compiled by Milton Ellerin, 
director of the AJCo!Dmittee's Trends 

Analyses Division, pointed out that though 
noisy Nazi activities_ have cropped up in 
many major . cities., recently~ the tqtal 
number of Nazi members in the entire 
country is probably no more than 1500 or 
2000. But •the analysis cited a number of 
instances iii which violence has resulted 
from local Nazi activities including: 

New Rochelle, N.Y., where a demented 
admirer of Hitler and the Nazis killed five 
·persons and than shot himself; Charlotte, 
N .C., where a half-crazed youth with a 
swastika armband shot up a church galher
ing, killing two peraons; Chicago, where an 
acknowledged Nazi killed a Jew by forcing 
him to inhale cyanide, and then killed 

Elections To Chief Rabbinate 
Postponed Up To Nine Months 

JERUSAELll:f (JTAl: The Knesset has ' been on bad terms' wjth Goren for many 
approved a bill postponing elections to the yean, ls supported by the Labor members 
Chief Rabbinate for "up to nine months." of the town council as well as by the ultra-
The meuure extended the fivo-year terms Orthodox Aguda and Poale Aguda fac-
of the incumbent Ashkenazic and- Sephar- tions. He is also strongly backed by Yosef, 
die Chief Rabbis ind the Chief Rabbinate apparently because he bas been a prime 
Council, which expired October 25, for the mover in opposition to Goren in Orthodox 

· additional period. The original bill, calling circles. His election is considered a foregone 
for a ono-year extension, was modified by conclusion. 
the Knesset's Law Committee. Seven candidates have entered the race 

The Chief Rabbinate came under for Sephardic Chief Rabbi or Jerusalem. 
scathing criticism from Labor Alignment The favorite is not an Israeli but Rabbi 
MK Haim Zadok who wu Minister of Shalom Maahuh of Morooco. He had the 
Justice in the Rabin government and aerved support of both y oaer and Goren on condi-
br1e0y u actina Minuter of Religious Af- tion that he immiarates to Israel immediato-
fain a~ the National Reliaious Party was ly. ,. 
ousted from the Labor coalition lut year. 
He charaed that the constant feuding 
between Aahkenazic Chief Rabbi Shlomo 
Goren and Sephardic Chief Rabbi Ovadia 
Y oaer, brought the rabbinate into disrepute 

- and made it 1 "aymbol or ridicule and dii-
11111 amona the people." 

Zadok laid the Goren-Y oaer dilputes 
bad paralyzed thfc work or the Chier Rab- -
binate ~d callled delaya and diaoraaniza
tion within the rabbinical court ayatem. 
Another Labor MK, former Police 
Mlniater Sblomo Hillel, augested that the 
draft bill be referred to the environmental 
quality committee illllead or the law com
mittee. Meanwhile, the contretempa , 
between Gordin and y ONf cauaed the poll• 
pooement or election■ to the Jeruaalem 
Chief Rabblnata. ' . . 

Llkud and NRP faction■ in the town 
council requatad the delay wblle they try to 
find I oudlclale to DUI aplnat llabbi 
...... Z.olti for tha omc. or Aahkenulc 
CbW llabbl of J...i.m. 1.oltl, who flU 

GENOCIDE CONVENTION . 
WASHINGTON : The overwhelming 

vote in the House of Delegates of the 
American Bar Association calling for the 
ratification of the United Nations Conven
tion on Genocide has been hailed by Sen. 
Jacob K. Javils (R.-NY) as a change in the 
as sociation ' s position "of great 
significance." Addressing lhe Senate on the 
association's recent- action in Philadelpbia, 
Javits qbserved that the treaty, adopted by 
the UN general assembly 27 years ago and 
sent lo member nations for ratification of 
the Convention to ma)te genocide an inter
national crime, was "conceived in ashes of 
the Nazi Holocaust." 

COURTESY VISIT 
PARIS: The laraeli Amb1111dor to 

France, Mordechal Ouit, met with Premier 
Raymond Barre for what both ■idea 
deec:rlbed u "1 courlely vltlt." It wu their 
Drat me,tlna since Barn became l'remier 

, Jut Aquat. ' ) ,IU •I 

himself in the same way; and Milwaukee, 
where Nazis clashed wilh death camp sur
vivon. 

These incidents have occurred con
currently with organized activity by a dozen 
or so purportedly national Nazi parties and 
other striclly local groups, the paper , 
reports. All have splintered off from the 
original group of Nazis organized in 
Arlington (Va.) by George Lincoln 
Rockwell in the mid-1950s. 

After Rockwell's murder by a disgruntled 
follower in 1967, his man~e of leadership 
was inherited by Matt Koehl, but others 
have set themselves up as leaders of Nazi
like groups in various cities. Theae include 
Frank Coll·n, in Chicago; Gerhard Lauck, 
in Lincoln, Nebraska; Allen Lee Vincent, in 
San Francisco and George Dietz, in Reedy, 
West Virginia. 

· Attention To Null 
The analysis pointed out the Nazi groups 

have not been successful in their attempts to 
build alliances with the Ku Klux Klan. In 
addition, it continued, "no attempt bu 

. been made to cteate ties between· Nazi 
groups and the National States Rights Par
ty," a neo-fascist, anti-Semitic and anti-
Black group in the South. . 

Summing up their potential menace, the 
analysis asked: "Given the ineptitude of the 
Nazi groups, their rivalries, their lack of 
anything resembling a program, their tiny 
membership, how much· attention do 
Americana, Jewish or otherwise, need to 
pay them?" While undentanding the sen
sitivity or Holocaust survivors, the report is 
skeptical that what happened in Germany ' 
could occur in the United States. 

However, it cautions, "Nazism in 
America, for all ill political impotence,' 
releases certain poiaona into the nation's 
bloodstream. Though it cannot significant
ly influence the electorate, let alone capture 
our 1ovemment, its sick fantasies and bate
filled rhetoric can and do appeal to aome 
disturbed peraona, promptina them to act 
out their accumulated hatreda in deed■ or 
violence. And that ia a danpr for alf 
Americana to think about." 

'RIGHTEOUS GENTILES' 
JERUSALEM: The Yad Vubem will 

honor a number of "Riahteo111 Oentilea" 
who riaked their lives durina World War JI -
to Ave the livea or Jew■ • Dr. Carl Hermann. 
of West Germany, who died, and hil wife, 
Eva Hermann, will be honored for 11vina 
Jewiah live■ in the town of Manheim 
throuabout the war and· aufferina priaon 
aeni- for their activities. 

.' 
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Arid If Your Name, 
-Encls In·, I shvili' . • • 

TEL AVIV: When Midlui Al~n. direc
tor of tbc Georgian, ~t at the 
Soviet Jmmisnnts' .Aaoc:iation, c:ame to a 
preatlgiouTaAvi~hlah«hooltopwa 

· lec:ture on Georgian Jewry, ·he wu booed 
off the platform by atudenti ~ho Aid they 
weren't intereateirin hearlna about "thoae 
barbarian,." 

Adult opiniom on tht; Georgian 'im
migrants are no better. 

"Not only do they ateal, but they don't 
even have any guilt feelinaa about it," one 
Israeli responded w* ukod -what he 
know■ about "tbc Georgian Jews. Another 
simply said, "Everyone adores their 
smualod fabrics." , -

The georgian immigrants themtelva, or 
coune, deny all the allegatiOD1 agaimt-them 1 

and particularly resent beipg stereotyped as 
a group. 

A group of Georgian immigrants was 
gatherod in Michael Alon's office to dis
cuss, among other· thinp, allegation, that... 
Georgian _ immigunt workers at Ben
Gllrion Airport are raponaible for thelarge 
number of tliefts reported there lately. 

"I have worked .al the airport for eight 
years and nobody ever even supcctcd me of 
anything. Of ·coune I never did anything -
which . :would arouse suspicion," said 
Ya'akov Michael Shvili;who livea in Kfar 
Haba,d. "I only. lfnow of three casea where 
people were actually convicted of theft. 
There are I SO Georgians in the cargo 
department, out of 270 workers. ·How can 
you say all Georgian Jews are thievea?" 

Y eblida Sagiv, assistant- head of the 
customs department and h'imaelf of Moroc
can origin, was also present. 

"It's like what they used -to say about all 
Moroccans carrying kn1vea," he said. 
"Now it's the· Georgiana who are dis
cr.edited. And we\re making the same mis
takes with them that we made with the 
Moroccans, sending them all to live 
together in ghettoea ... " 

(Sagiv himself admitted later that the 
Georgiana want to live together in large 
extendqi family groups·. In fact, be said, be 
spends a. lot of time trying to convince 
Georgian workers to move away from their 
parents, "so tliat they can let their wives 
wear slacks and can educate their children 

• the way they want.") 
Sees Mo,e From Rellp,n 

Ya'alcov said that if there are Georgian 
Jews who are involved in illegal activities, at ' 
least 70 per cent of them "went crooked" 
after coming to Israel. The reason, he 
believes, is that many have movt;d away 
from religion.-

"When I first went to get a job at the air
port, I was told ·I would have to work on 
Saturdays. I wouldn •( do that and finally, 
after we appealed to the minister of 
transport, a few of us were hired witho\Jl 
Saturday work. But when more Georgian 
immigrants came and wanted jobs at the 
airport, they were ·told they would have to 
work Saturdays and some a,greed. That was 
the beginning of the end for some." 

Low salariea were also blamed for temp
.ting some Georgian immigrants into crime. 

"Moat of the 110rker1 · in the customs 
department take home about IL2,SOO" 
(about $250), Yehuda- said. "Could you 
support a family - even just two·children 

and a wjfe - on that for more than .a week 
and a halfl'' 

He alao claimed that the ll(!licy of letting 
immiarlllts buy CU'S without taxes indiffl:t• 
ly encourages crime. . , 
· "If be knowa be can ICll the car after 

three years for MVeral timea what · be ·paid 
for it, why llhouldn 't a new iniffliai'ant buy a 
car even if be can't afford it'I" Yehuda ask
ed. It was pointed out to him that an honeat 
person. wJw could qot afford to maintain a 
car wouldn't buy one and then 111C the 
purchase to justify stealing. He d~(eed. 

_A recent book on the minoritiea stated 
that the Georgiana, in the USSR, are noted 
for smuggling and for '"shrewd and .un
uual business practices.'.' When this point 
was made,, Ya'akl>Y proteated·. -

· "But we're Jews, not Georgiam." Why -' 
. do -we all have to be labelled u Georgians 
or Moroccam or Americana? We're all Jews 
and·we're all liraelis now." 
He said that some.branchea of his family . 
had come to Israel many year, a,go and now 
include well-known lawyers, doctors and 
army officers. Anong his rclativea he counts · 
en~ertain~r Rivka Michaeli and Dan 
Michaeli, a high-ranking naval officer. 
"But their name isn't Sbvili any more, so 
nobody knows they're Georgians and 
there's no prejudice a,gainat them," he said. 

Aatomadc Dllalmlutioll 
The idea"that if your name ends in Shvili 

(Georgian for son); you are automati_cally 
· discriminated a,gaimt, kept coming up dur

ing the discussion. But Michael Alon ad
mitted that even though' be had a Georgian 
name when . be immigrated with the first 
wave of Georgian immigrants, in 1969, he 
was well received. He took a B.A. degree_ in 
political science and international relations 
at the Hebrew University. . 

The .problems of Georgian Immigrants 
came later, he said. When asked what ·~ 
precipitated them, he mentioned the strike 
at Asbdod in 1973, when the port 
mana,gement wanted to tire 47 Georgian . 
temporary workers. The immigrants 
succeeded in paralysing the entire town un
til they were _promised jobs. "They were 
new in the country and didn't knl>w our 
laws," Ya'akov said. 

But ig!ll)rance of the law is 'no excuse, he 
was reminded, and beaides was it legal to 
disrupt the life of an entire city in Georgia? 

"In Georgia there weren't any strikes like 
this," he said. "But maybe t!!e newcomers_ 
didn't yet know the .limits of their new
found freedom." 

Muy Coalil Do Better 
Michael Alon, whose job at the Im
migrants' A1110ciation includes fighting the 
battles of Georgian immigrants in their 
dealings with the authorities, claimf,d that 
66 per cent of them work in manual jobs 

. though many could do much better. When 
asked why be thinks they do not get into the 
professions and skilled tradea, he replied 
that the Israelis don't like the Georgian 
Jews. 

Since this explanation was not plausible, 
it was suggested that perhaps there are 
other reasons. Maybe the_ Georgian im
migrants' educational level does not meet 
Israeli standards. Maybe jobs are not 
available in the fields they want to enter. 
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BY.lluM 'J,P;Sterllllela ·· 
. A llimple threc-:leUer .w,ord baa a 

, stranglehold on America, Oil: 
A new ·ron:e in world politics .bu been 

created. It has shaken ,vorld alliances. It 
has upiet th~ ecooomiea of nationi, large 
and small. Jobs. bomea and family life are 
threatened,. The freedOIJI ·of our country to 
.in'depe11dently conduct its international and 
domeatic affairs is at stake. 

· "We m~t act now - to cope with it crisis 
that could- overwhelm ui." 

early as 1973, a report on the energy crisis, 
"Its amiticationdor the United States and 
the State of Israel," which included this 
cogent observation: "The United States 
simply cannot afford to be so depen!lent on 
such a distant and unstable region for its 
energy suppliea which are vital for its 
defen~ and home needs. So much power 
vested in the oil-producing countries cannot 
but have an impact on the shaping of 
American ~Middle Eastern policy, to the 

Theae ,are the words of the Preaident of ' 
the United Statea. In his urgent measa,ge on 

, ,o\pril 20, 1977, he wained the American 
people that we were in the cruciaLeleventh 

detriment of America's vital interests in 
that area and certainly to the detriment of 
Israel.'' 

. hour in our battle a,gainst the sborta,ge of 
enerl)'. The energy criaia is a deactjption of 
t_he battle, but . the petrodollar is· the 

. weapon. 
The fact is that the greatest nation in the 

world, the moat powe!'ful fon:e known to 
civilized man and the most unique system 

_of, democratic government yet devised, is 
losing its independence as it struggles in the 
grip of Arab nl!_tiona who are determined to 
influence our future. 

On April 13, 1973, the Zionist Organiza
tion of America first called upon the United 
States to recognize the urgency of the 
problem-.•ln ,an- advertisement in The New 
York Times, the ZOA asked the President 
and Congras to initiate a crash program 
for the development of domeatic sources of 
energy which would ultimately free this 
country from dependence on foreign 
supplies of fuel. 

ZOA'1 Foreslpt 
The ?,OA had the-foresight to publish, as 

Perhaps tb.e reputation which the 
Georgians have earned themselves with 
such actions as the Ashdod strike makes 
people reluctant to hire them. 

Uri Oren, spokesman for the Ministry of 
Absorption, denied the Georgian im
migrants' claim.that they were being denied 
skilled jobs because they were from 
Georgia. He added, however; that any 
Georgian who knows of work in his trade 

- -or profession but .f~ls it was denied to him 
unfairly should contact the ministry. 

"I don't want to say a a priori that none 
of our people ever acted improperly toward 
Georgian immigrants. But if tberJ: were 
such cases, they were against our policy, 
and if proved, the injustice will be cor
rected. 

"It's almost unnecessary to · add the ob
vious fact -that we don't discriminate 
between Soviet Jews who come from Euro
pean Russia and Soviet Jews who come 

1rom Asia." 
Social Dlscrhnlnadon, Too 

According- (o Michael Alon the trouble 
isn't only a matter of job discrimination. 
"They don't accept the Georgian im
migrants s.ociallr·either;' 

Perhaps, it was suggeated to him, this is 
because the Georgians, like many of the 
other Oriental communities, tend to be 
closed family groups. Earlier in the discus- · 
sion, Ya'akov had said he would not let his 
daughter go out with boys and that he 
hoped to marry her-off u soon as she reach
ed 17, the minimum marriageable a,ge under 
Israeli law. Don't attitudea like these limit 
the Georgians' access to the larger Israeli 
society? 

"No," Alon said. "My wife bas single 
Israeli girl friends who go to discotheques · 
every night. She obviously doean 't go with 
them, but there's no reason why they can't 
be friends an<l spend time together during 
the day." 

Yehuda said be thinks groups that try to -
live a closed-in life, like the Moroccans and· 
Georgians, are most likely to be tempted 
into crime. "The Bulgarians, have a very 
free lifo-style and you never bear of any of 
them beco'ming thieves or proatitutea or 
anything like that." 

He was reminded that this, too, was an 
ethnic generalization. 

Rosa Gaekelova, a 69-year-old nune, 
had been sitting quietly in the comer 

· throughout the discusaion. Only when she 
was directly asked her opinion did she final-
ly speak. . 

"It hurts me to hear someone say the 
Georgian J~w• don't have a comcience," 
she said. "I workod u a nune in Georgia, 
in Ruaaia and here. I never heard a nune 
ask, 'What do I care?' the way nunea do 
here. Here the nunea jut want to work u 
little u poaaible and pt u much u poaai
ble. It wasn't that way In Oeorpa." 

(11,prietod - no - -~ 

Have we moved forward to avoid the en
circlement by those determined· to bend our 
will and manipulate our direction? The fact 
is that America has failed to harness its 
technological strength, combine it with 
Yankee ingenuity and rally traditional 

- American determination to successfully 
meet this critical test. 

A sound program of energy for the 
United Stat ea is a vital necessity which. 
transcends partisan persuasions. The 
Ameri,an economy requires huge supplies 
of energy. Without it, the tools and 
machinery of industrial and agricultural 
production become idle and the subsequent 
unemployment can be disastrous . 
Economic upheaval bas a special and 
ominous connotation for Jewish com
munities everywhere. Demagogues and dic
tators have always capitalized on economic 
and social disorder by using scapegoats to 
gain power. 

It is abundantly clear that oil and 
petrodollars are weapons that have 
influenced Europe and Japan to turn 
against Israel. This same weapon is now be
ing used to alienate the United States from 
Israel. 

While the Arab boycott is not the subject 
of this article, it has a direct relationship 
with Arab manipulation of energy sources 
to create dissention among Americans. 

A double-spread paid advertisement op
posing anti-boycott laws in The Wall Street 
Journal, Thursday, April 14, 1977, is a 
blatant example of this dissention. After 
stating, "Even the most ardent Israeli sup
porters do not want their activities to be 
identified with the loss of half a million 
American jobs," this advertisement by a 
leading American industrial complex went 
on to threaten, "The anti-Israel backlash 
from such an event - yes, it could easily 
become an anti-Semitic backlash - could 
be tragic." 

The implication that if Americans sup
port anti-boycott legislation, it could lead 
us to being deprived of oil, is a thinly veiled 
threat. Yet, on the pretext that it speaks on 
behalf of American interests, we witness in 
the ad an appeal to hate, a commodity our 
country can ill afford. 

Attempt Coerslon 
Arab countries that have benefited so 

richly from oil price increases are now 
attempting to coerce American citizens into 
violating the civil rights of their fellow 
citizens as a condition of doing business. 

The primary Arab Boycott against Israel 
is not merely the refusal of one country to 
deal with its enemy, but rather a global ef
fort to wage economic warfare against 
Israel. Through a secondary boycott, Arab 
governments seek to force other 
governments and individual citizens to 
become instruments and allies in this cam
paign against Israel. 

America's ability to provide for herself 
with sufficient energy requirements thus 
becomes imperative if we are to free 
ourselves of this burden as well as alleviate 
the pressures -inflicted on Israel and other 
friendly nations. 

Many of us have ignored or discounted 
the extent of Arab influence upon world 
economics and foreign policy. The World 
Bank puts the cumulative build-up of Oil 
Producing and Exporting Countries 
(OPEC) external assets at $650 billion by 
the end of 1980 - and an almost in
conceivable $1.2 trillion by the end of 1985. 
Those external assets represent inveatments 
in the United States and other countries 
which will make these nations more suscep
tible to OPEC influence. 

The Arab boycott and blacklist of inter
national companies with Jewish ties is just 
one example of their influence. France's 
caving in to Arab pressure■ to return cap
tured terrorists rather than extradite them 
for trial is a potent example of bow aelf
intereat over oil can foil even buic human 
riahts and world opinion. 

(To be continued next week) 
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US 'D. 'I, i , · N.umtiUI 
• • I US ODS\. - . . H ·1 A' p r,y? 

J>istress .Keega~ aa~B~f~'. -!~"- '· .' ·- ·: 
NEW YORK;- M~. Oen. rabbi of B'nai Sholom here, . - · CALI. ' 

Oeorse &_ee1an, · -retired )au been appointed Tabbi o( RE.NT ALLS 
former Cbicil' .or lnteUipnoe _the Farmington Valley · · 

. _fo1 the . Unitid ~- ~ _Jewish Con;regation in ~ . IN. c· I 
Force and a renowned Simlbury, Conn. . • · · • 
intelliaence expert, ha■ ;. ____ .;;..._.;_. ..-
expreue4 ''profound diitnu/ - . T.W. (Wrs ...._ . 

OAVID R~ IAROENT 
I 

. • RIGHT TIME .TO 1NVESr ---: ~ • that my governmenJ ii, in ill Loo~mg for an apartm~nt.; 
( ..._.) el· .Nlleb dldl I 1111•• ae- l'unuit of· peace in ihe Mid~ so_methJ_ng . used, a sqv1i;e. a. ........ ....... 

Q: Wllat .._ - • -whit SIN.-, My 
w11, .................. ....., .. _ ~..:::-~!.:::'~=-~ c1Je But;. l_!li~ by illualoni Find_ 1t i-n the l-lerald 

. ................ ialallitl.daear- ..,. ....._,. odler =-----....- P.H. ,_ 111id dehi1io~1." .,Keegan, Classifieds . 
A: y~ wbicb:-=or.;ffs.-:-;m • • who. was addre11ins _a----------

~-~ 

w,... meetins beR or the ilational ,. • 
moo stocks, two mutual funda and a tax- executive committee of the _ _ at.AlfOER 
exempt bo~c!, ii basically • -good one. Only · Zio.niat Org4.nization or __ ..,_ ._, I, 

~ .. te m1i:we _ ....... 58 ,-°'•·•--.... -late . ._ lleUer PftlNIJN fw Ndr ■1■t. We L { feiJ-lU 
•" • otlier 1■w......, We ..,...., . 
..._.. lla,e ltllrtN -, ll■t aa ,- Wp 

two cbups are indic:aled. I would adviN · America, said that in bis · · · • 
11lling.UnionElectrlc(NYSE).Tbil_utility, judgment the principal ·oooofOOO ~ 742 Hope St Providence 

•-?N,B.Mk:Wpa . -- . ~ 
A: First, you _might conso~ your10lf with 
the fact that your nerves have been ■pared 

· the Rcelit stock. market ilide which bu 

fac:q 1!11 the -problem.-clu,lc to the in- . counter to Soviet . ''imperial" -MO~RA TEl y PRICED 
·duauy. It operata in a diffieult;replatory interatsin the Middle Eut ii MENU 

r"' 81 1 7 C 
Op" Sv~dc.,., 

climate, and its , return on equity ii only · llracl. • 
average_. Becauae the company's capital , Ai:cQrdina to Keeaan, who 
strilcture js top heavy with debt, new finan• · . recently returned &om a trip 
ang w.ill probfbly be in the form of_equuy. to , the "'Middle Eut, "the 

•COClftMS• 
RUMMIKUB 

RUMMY-GIN 
RUMMY JOKE - ruffled the featberJ of ,ven . ,ome .. or the 

beartiat invators. Also, you can be' 
9C!mewbat smug that your decilion to invest 
Jn · t~ nimet . bu come at .a time when 
· birgahljlbave--aeldom been more plentiful. 
Carefully chosen- •~ocb purcbued now 
should reward you handsomely llown the 

Not ·only will tllia produce eaminp dilu- goala of the Arab leadenhip 
lion, but it will pr9ve costly since the 1barel are uncbansed:" Buing bil ta. na.tMl 
are selling below _book-- value. As a position on intelligence infor- b°i,....,s, SHQltfllO .• ~ .. ,al.-!1-'-

RUMIKID · 
COLORUMMY 
WE HAVE IT! 

road. . - • 
A . package consisting of equal dollar 

investments· in Abbott Laba, Southern 
Natutill Reaolµ'CCI, Phillips Petroleum, 
Ralston Purina, Standard Branda Paint and 
Peabody International would give you 

_ broad industry representation. These 
NYSE-listed iuuea. will ·pwvide · participa
tion in hel!lth care, energy.- food, home 
remodeling and pollution control. . 

Abbott i1 a . premier invatmeilt in the 
beal!b care area. Earning■ growth over .the 
put five yean bu aver~ 221' annually, 
and dividends have a1ao been in an uptrend. 
Southern Natural Resources ii a diversified 
energy company primarily operatins a 
natural gu pipeline, buf a1ao engaged in 
contract drilling and forest product■• Long- ' 
term p~oapecll are excellent. AlilO in the 
enel'8)' area, Pbillips htroleum should ■ee • 
oil output increue annually over the next 
five yean, u a result of major North Sea oil 
and gu,finda. . 

replacement I like Cleveland Electric· mation which be said be bad · 
. (NYSE). sb·are.b-olaen will vote in ■eon, Keeaan laid, "I am con-

.· December on JI ihieo-for-two •tock split, yinced - beyond any 
and an increase in the dividend, curr_ently - · reasonable· doubt that the 
66¢ per share quarterly, ii probable in elimination ofl■nel looms in 
January. the mind of the Arab 

Mau. Investors Growth Fund should leadership. The ·only . tlling 
.also be liqulda.ted. Thia fund bu bad a. dil- that bas changed i, their 
appointing , IJ¢'ormance ' record and its strategy... , _ . _ 
dividend ~urn ii modest. Within the same · . " Conting -~eegan oblOf• -
fung group, Mau. Inti)dle Oemopment veil:~ "J ifon 'i think my-
1eem1. more .promilin~. Founded in 1970, government rea.lir.ea that we 
MID mvests m common 1tpcks_and bonds, double the rilk of war when 
•tressing income an~ growth. Cunently the we weaken Israel, for no 
yield ii over 61'. I would say., that your 20 Israeli leader will ever again 
years. of ·investing· bu paid off - your permit a surprise attack." 
boldirias are worth in excea of SI00,000. 
Q: I llaN a loloet ol P-Dble ......_ 
nldi ....... tak• llffdie·lla 11am. c.. 
Y• tell - ~ It II trMiac • If It• 
aay flillnT W.P. FlorNa 
A: The ab~ were deli■tcd lut April, but 
have tradc;_d ~ver-the-counter -since, with 
moat rec:ent transaction, in the SJ ti> S4 

Barak Studies 
General Pa.rdon - -

JERUS~LEM (JT~): At
torney General Aharon 
Barak has asked-for the opi

•nion of various government 
agen-cies- regardin·g the 
possibility of granting a 

STONE'S -KOSHER MARKET 
7IO H- Sfrfft • 421~71 • PNYideitce 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

Chicken Breasts ._. 97t. •• 
Boneless Chuck $).49 •• 
W~ole · Shoulders Sl.49 •• . k Milt. .... - ™ Styli Tur ey __ - 2 •· .. xe, _$3.89 wx 

"IF AT FIRST ... " 
Have you wantod to.attend lectures .,f Jewish _,ont, llvt -Id 
like to have - basic knowlec!p in that - bofo<e you _do? 

Do you 901 tho im_.;on that your child Mods - yeu can 
tn,1t to help hlm/hor koop up with their roliglou1 school 
requirements? 

Would you like to loom tho 11-, of our people and w...,_ - fit 
into tho modem ochome .,f things? · 

A SPECIAL SERVICE IS NOW AVAILABLE 
· IRA ZAIDMAN 

a highly respected member of the educotionol com
munity, is currently accepting tutorial clients for study 
in the following areas: 

NBRIW LANGUAGE-SOURCES
HISTORY-UW • LOIi 

Ralaton Purina produces a broad range 
of foodl and agricultural producta, and a1ao 
operates tbe-well-aituated Ja~k in-the Box 
l!'amburger outlets. Earninp growth over 
tli9 lonser term should average 10-151' an
nually: Standard. Branda Paint cateri to tlie 
do-it-yollflC!lfer, supplying paints and home "" 
decorating item,. Sales and -profits have ig~ 
creued · for· 29 conaeclitive years. And in 
pollution control, Peabody Iiiternational . 
supplies scrubbers to coal-bllfllins electric 

. utilities, and its water projects a1ao have 

· · range: The company, which ran into trou
ble with the SEC over ill Florida land tran
sactions and an attempt to take over_ Diver::-
1ified lnduatriea, bu now -•ianed a con■ent 
-decree to settle these cfwaea. A aiza_!!le 
writedown of up to S9 million ii expected 
when the 1976 annual report and Form' I0K 
are rited. ·once these reports are ready - and 
it should be soon .:.J~YSE tradlna in_1be 
shares should ~re1ume. Management 
~imgea have been made and three outside 
directors ha~ been appo1nted. · 

. general pardon t!) prisoners _ 
on the occasion of Israel's 
30t-h_. anf!ive_rsary · 
celebrations, Barak wants t.Q.: 
~tudy the effects a massive 
release of prisoners may 
have. The last general pardon 
was granted IO years ago, 
after the Six-Day War. It was 
-limited then to prisoners- Good quality education is now available in an informal setting . 

whose terms,were less than IO I'« fwrtlier ......._, ,i- C11I 461-5191. good potential. . 
You should, of coune, keep some of your 

funds in aavinp accounts ---more than 
enough for any emergencies that mlgbt
ari11. But investing a sizable chuck of your 
$ I 00,000 in the above-mentioned ilauea 
should bijp 1hield your neat ea from 

..._ hon-Dixie derives ·so,, of sales from 
steel products, 2-41' " from cement and 
balance from construcµon. Steel prices 
have been weak and workers at one of its 
plants haft gone on strike. Furthermore, 
above-ave!age rainfall b~ damt>!ned_ 

yea:rs, who ·were not con- , .. w1I M .... JW M 
victed for crimes ·conmitted .. L::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
under the Nazi regime, who 

inflation'• attacks. - · 
TWENTY YEARS OF INVFSl'ING 

Q: WNW ,- p ,_, ....... of die lllt 

- cement ■ala. Earning■ tbi1 year will 
probably be" mininl"al. Nonetbeleu at- the . 

, preaent price· the lharea should be bold. 

(c) 1971,. Loa Angeles Times Syndicate 
. . 

Israel Threatened With Exdusion 
~From· 1980 · Olympics In Moscow 
- a,J...;.hlabff ---

w ASHINOTON (IT A): A large bi- : 
partiaan bloc of Congressmen protested. in a' 
letter to the U.S. Olympic Committee' that . 
the Soviet Union·and its Third World allie■ 
are ~ in a procea1 to prevent l■rael 
from eompetina in the ·Olympic ~WDIIHr 
auma in MOICOW in 1980. ~ · 

£iabty Conar-men, ◄5 Democrats uid 
35 Republicalll, aiped a _ letter oriainated 
by Rep. lack Kemp (R.NY} and mailed l9 
Robert Kane,· .preaid.at of the Olympic 
Committee in New York. 

-In a floor ■peecb in the Houae, Kemp 
laid that "a combined Soviet-Third World 
campaip ii now underway" apinlt bnlll 
by reduclna lwael'• membenbip in the 26 . 
Olympic Fedcntlom to ~ than five, the 
minlnium niquired for national participa• , 
lion . 

- To partic:ipate in Olympic 0-. a na-
tion mu1t 'belonj to at lea■t five 
Federatioal, K-p noted. "Tbe 111'111111 do 
not be1oaJ to all 26 F.clfndom to urt 
with .,__ they do not IWcl ..-1n all 
-u. -,.dally the w1Dt« IP(lftl. Undlr 
.,,.... ha the So¥Wt, aad frvm 1"lllnl 
World aadom, the lll'llllil 119 b1i111 foraed . 
out of tlllle F......_ one by-. aad 
...Oy on a -.clulicaUty llfflr otllarwill 
applild. 1111 pff To .- die bnllll 
don to ... dlaa fm Fedlrll!nN by 
IMO." 

K-,IIIWdieC...-lllll'"Wlla• 
........ -.die ........... 

Israelis will be the outragcoua United 
Nation■ vote equatin1 Zioni■m and 
racism." He laid "Third World deleptea 
can be expected to show up at all the 

· Federation meetingi with the UN reaolu
tioil in band, demandlna the excluaion of 
Israel on th011 grounds. South Africa wu 
excluded from the Ol)'IIIPil;t on the grounds 
of raci■m a■ exprea■ed in a ·.■imilar 
raolution." 

. c....,..u...-TeAct 
Safi.!11 "tbe_Sovieta and their cohorts 

inlend to politic:iZle the aporll j'!ll like t,bey 
have tried to politicize ~ illc," 
Kemp said, "the Conpw .of the United 
Stata cannot lit idly ·by and watch tbil 
happen, for the attempt may be ~ul if 
the U.S. leadenblp II not ■bown and shown· 
early.. • 

The letter to Kane calla on bl■ ~ttee 
~ .undertake ._y - pollible .to 
eonvey tlli■ NGtiment to the International 
Olympic Commitlcle." It warned that 
"popular aad financial ■upport for the 
Olympka wiD eollaple lhould tbl■ •dlllion 
be perpatrated" ad that "'OlaiNa -t 
DCJ4 act favorably upon" pllldias llplatloa • 
to prO¥idl llllltaia to the U.S. Olympic 
Committal'• partlcipatioa in ftatun ..... 
''TIie U.S. Olympic C-.U. caa and 
lllould be • powsful iaft- In llaltiDa 
....... ol llnll If it commit■ ,illllf.to 
............... It....,," 
........ llld. 

- were not security ·prisoners, 
who were...,not sentenced for 
economic erimes exceeding 

· IL 1!)0,000: A post-mortem 
study ol their release showed 
that many .of those pardoned 
in 1967 eventually returned to 
jail. 

6.5M Nazis 
Sentenced 

LUDWIOSBURG, Weal 
Germany: A total of 6,-425 
people have been ■entenced 
for Nazi crimes by West Ger, 
man courts since the collap11 
or~ TbiQl·Reicb. ONheae, 
151 receiveolife -•ces. -
1 In all, . 80;000 German 

cilil.em were ■uapected or 
having c6nnection■ with Nazi 
crimes. Many or then! eould 

- not be found. 'Otben dlecl 
before court proceedin11 
could be opened. Many 
.otben bad · their cum diJ. 
millOd becauae of inaufTicicnt 
evidence. 
Ti-fiaun■ -iaued 

recently by the c:entral Aaen· 
cy ·for . the lnVlltiptioa of 
Nazi~- ~OIi it iM1an 
operatina in 1951, 352 eoart 
proOlledinp" - inatituted 
qain■t 133 ■uapecll. Of 

die., 560 - ---. 
128 to Hfe ~t aad 
218 acqllittad. Cail apilllt . 
5◄ otbera - dlOpped. n. 
a1ency'1 activltl•• are 
apected to be wound up by I 
19'0. 

Lean,Long 
Leggy Luxury 

Possibly the most 
beautiful boot! 
Sculp~red along 
equestrian lines . . 
superbly crafted inside 
and out. In luxurlOUS · 
Black Kid leather. 
Brown Kid leather, 
Camel Kid leather. 

s599a 
1100 value 
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Notices 
IIDL CONCDT AT,SINAI 

World nDOWllld ad -.tile uti1t 
'Jbeoclor9. 1iu1 wiD perform In ooncmt for 
a - nipt ..,.,..,._ at T•plo Sinai 
~ on SaturdQ -ina. NOYIIII._; 
~ at 1:30 p.m. h · It maed tut you make . 
yam~ - by caDi!'I 1142-1350 
or 1142-1925. • -

1111 Bike! ooncat II bcina JINN!lted by 
Temple S!nal la celebration of the 
~tion'■ ... Uldvwury. 

• • • 
, TO HOLD DANCE 

Connectiaat Jewilb Siqic■ (over 30) will 
hold a dance ~ Sunday, November 20 
from 7 to 11 p.m. at the We■tville 
8ynqoaue. 74 W• Prospect S~ New 
Haven, Cl>nnecticllt. Net proceode will be 
donated to the Now ffa1!ml Jewiali Home 
for the Apd. , . 

Further information may be obtained by 
calling (203) 389-0369. 

• • • 
PAID-UP AFFAIR 

Ade Si■terhood .of Temple Beth Torah · 

~nae Lamc:hk:k, Fnacea Shon, Evelyn 
Nuaenfcld, Evelyn Pam-. Kitty Roth 
·and Sylvia Shoc:11:et. Members· of the B'nai 
B'rtth Youth airl■'. IJ'Oup■ will 1lCt u 
waiir-. -

l ··• • • 

~ TO ATTEND CONVENTION 
· ~•_United Synqo1ue of America, 

whic:b u the con.,.ational arm of the 
~onaeryative movement, will mark the 75th 
annivenar:y of the arrival of Professor 
Solomon Schechter, who reoraanized the 
Co111CrVative movement, at ita Biennial 
Convenlk>n. · · . 

Local deleptea from Temple Emanu-EI 
who will be attending the convention 
include Rabbi and Mn. Joel ff. Zahnan,. 
Mr. and Mn. Jacob. N. Temltin, Mr . .and 
Mn. Sanford KroU, Mr. and Mn .. Benton, 
Odessa, Dr. and Mn. Eliot B. Barron, Mr. 
and Mn. Manfred Weil, Dr. and Mn. 
Joseph G . Fishbein, Dr. and Mn. Aaron 
!(lein and Rabbi and Mn. Alvan ·ff. 
Kaunfer. 

• • • 
will hold_ita annual Paid-Up Membership MEN'S CLUB-DINNER 
Affair on Wednc■day, Novcmbcr ·l6 at the The annual paid-up Men's Club Dinner 
temple. · . on Monday, November 14, at 6:30 p.m. will 

A supperette wiU be served at 7 p.m. and · feature a production of the Jewish Theatre 
will be foUowcd by an evening of enter- Company of New England. They will per-
tainment featuring a one-woman show by form a 'production of the Bcntelbrief. 
Judy Bernstein entitled "Jhe Seven Ages of The Bcntelbrief were a collection of 
Woman!' letten from the ,Jewish✓ Daily Forward, 

Miss Bernstein, a lyric soprano, is a ..._ America's oldest Yfddisn newspape~. lite 
graduate of New York University School of program will be in English, 
· Dramatic Art. Featured with the Jewish Theatre Com-

Phyllis White ; membership vice pany are Larry Blumsack, its director; 
p__resident, is chairwoman for the evening. Miriam Varon, Israeli actress, and David 

·She will. be assisted by Louise €arlin, Bella Brezniak, member of the New York 
, Foster,_ Davida Greenstein, Linda Kessler, Theatre· Ensemble. · r-----------==---------- BE AW-ARE of the events PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE i--, in , Y?Ur communit y. 

_ _Subscnbe to the Herald. 
11n a st.ff of 111perts to plaa all your 

Winter Vacation Trips 
. . including - . 

CHARTERS • CRUISES • TOURS, • RESORTS 

Early Reservations Are Suggestedlll Wlioleale '•llctail 
,....,_ ....._flih I■ .. 
In tho-. · For travel throughout the ,world, call · 

MILDRED CHASE, MGR. . • . ••• • MARTHA FINGER. 
772 Hope Strwt 
~--.a,R.I. 

808 Hope St. Prov. . ....... Telephone: 831-5200 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
. Saturdays 9 A.M. to . 1 :00 P.M •. 

Evenings by appointment 
_ / (.tell) 751-2629 a.-,--,., . 

All STORES PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 11th - 17th 

IOSHER-<OOQD 

I CORNED BEEF 
Sll(ED AS YOU LIii IT 

HEIREW NATIONAL IOSHEI 

SAVE 
$1.N ll. 

POUND 3.98 
MIDGET SALAMIS-- SAVE 1· 39 51c , .. 

EACH • EACH SALAMI WEIGHS 12 OZ. 

~ 11 ,0UI OWN KITCHIN · 

gf ;lt!.HY,ER 
-~ 
_ 751-1612 

1 l I 

PAWTilCICIT . 
S42Pewt.Aw. 

725-1 ... 

SAVE 
He 

I OZ. CONTAINEI 
69( 

SAVE ·1 98 Slc' ll.POUIID -- ~ 

WAIWICK 
'1619 Warwick Aw. 

737-3696 

CIANSTON 
20 HllhWe Id. 

M2-ff59 

DISClJUION GROUP 
' 'fl\e Adult Ed"ueation Committee ofTem- · 
pie Beth Ani announces a mornina ditcul
lion IJ'OUP led by Rabbi Bernard Rotman. 
Thearoup will llllll on Tuesday mominas, . 
November 15, 22 and 29 at 10 am. 

Tbc' topjc:. to .be dilc:uued ia. "Jewish 
' Val~Wliat .They Are, How They Are . 

Determined, and How· They Operate (or 
.don't operate) In Ou, Live■ Today." 

Refre■hmenll will be ■erved. The 
progr~ ia open to the community. 

• • • 
PARENT-TEACHUS TO MDT 

The Parenta-Teachen Auoc:iation of 
Temple Beth Am Religious-&:hool will 
meet-on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Special guest 
speaker will be Lorraine Webber, com
munity relations head for the Rhode Island 

' DeJlartment ,or Education. She will talk on 
"Ou.r Children A~t from Public School 
on Jewish Holidays." . ·- . 

MARKER TO SPEAK 
Rabbi Richard Marker, Hillel director at 

Brown Univenity, will speak during the 
second hour of Temple Beth Am's Thurs
day ~v~ing adult education classes, begin
ning at 8: IS o'clock. 

His topic will b,e "The Jewish Student-on 
Campus: What He's Looking for and Wha t 
He Finds." A question and answer period 
will follow. _ 

'* • • 

TO VISIT BROWN · 
Professor Dov Friedlander will spend 

Monday, November. 14, on the Brown 
Universitx ,~u.s it has beert announced 
by the Israel Activities Committee of 
Brown-RISO Hillel. 

Prof. Friedlander, who serves as director 
of the Student Counselling Services and as 
lecturer in the department of psychology at 

--Hebrew University, is spending this 
11cademic year in the United States and is 
touring on behalf of the American Friends 
of Hebrew Univenity. 

Prof. Friedlander will speak about 
academic programs in Israel at Hillel House 
at 12 noon, and he will have time to meet 
individually with students and faculty . 

• • • 
· TO HOLD MEETING 

The board or officers and member of the 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of Congregation 
Ohawe Sholom have been invited to attend 
a Sisterhood meeting at Congregation 
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham on 
November 13 at 2 p.m, 

• • • 

"'"'fl a ')-:-..t'J-. 

Ageniy Assessing 
E~!'nomic Policy 

JERUSALEM' (JTA): The Jewiah Apn
cy ia expec:ted to bealn diac:uuiom lhortly 
.-aiq the effects the new economic 
order milht have on fund-raialna c:am
paip, and inve■tmenta in l■rael . An Asen
Cl spokc■niaa told the Jewiah TelllJ'aphic: 
Aaency, however, that no diac:uuion will 
take plate until the Apnc:y'■ treuurer, 
Leon Dulzln, retuma from abroad. 
. Accordina to· various . report■ and • 

timates, the new economic polic:y mlpt en- -
courage more inve■tmentl in l■racl because 
th!·eco11omy ia no lonaer ■tric:tly replated. 
It u also uaumed that the new economic 
policy will have a benefic:ial effect on many 
potential immilJ'anta in the Wat. 

Absorption Ministry source■ ■aid they 
were not sure how the new polic:y will affect 
immigranta from the Soviet Union and 
Eutern Europe. Absorption Mini■try of
ficials held long sessiom with Finance 
Ministry offi_cials yesterday and today to 
study the new system and its ~ Cl4¥ion1 
on the ~bsorption ~iniatry. '~ • '::'.:. _ 

lmmigranta from the West who receive 
social security pemions in dollan , will 
benefit considerably from the better 
ex~hange rate. Absorption Ministry sources 
said that the removal of controls on foreign 
currency accounts will decrease ner
vousness among potential immigrants 
about coming here with their accumulated 
dollars. 

In any event, it seems that both in the 
Jewish Agency and Absorption Ministry 
officials will "wait and see" how the n,,.; 
system works in order to have a better idea 
of its effects on immigrants, fund-raising 
campaigns and other Agency and world 
Jewish affain. 

WEISGAL DIES 
JERUSALEM: Meyer W. -Weisgal , 

Chancellor, former president and the prin
cipal architect of the Weizmann Institute of 
Science at Rehovot, died at the age of 83 , 
❖--· · · ·:\ ::::: . :::::: . : .• :.: • .:.- --

STAY INFORMED. Read the Herald. 

ENT! 
• Dishes • Glasses . 
• Banquet Tables 

Greece Declares · 
link With Arabs 

NEWSPAPERS .attract 
more activ_e readership from 
_teenagers in higher income 
families. 

• Silverware 
• Tables - All types 
• Card Tables 
• Silver Service A THENS: The Center of 

Mediterranean and Arab 
Stu!!ies, founded in the 
fashionable ·tourist island . of 
Rhodes to attract scholars 
and tourista from the oil-rich 
Arab states, concluded its , 
fint session recently. Among 
those attending the session 
were ambusadon of Arab 
states accredited 'to Athens. 

_ The symposium deb11:tcd 
problems of strategy and 
politics in the Middle Eut 
and Mediterranean area. 

Addressing the sym
posium, George Rallis, a 
Greek government minister, 
said that on all major inter
national problems and issues 
concerning peaceful existence 
of peoples; respect for human 
dignity, and racial dis
crimination, Oreece and .the 
Arab world found themselves 
on the sarn~ ,side orthe fence. 
He emphasized that the links 
between Greece and the Arab 
world were "ideological." He 
added: "But what is more im
portant is the fact that we are 
bound to the Arab countries 
with ties of real friendship." 
Israel wu not represented at 
the symposium, although a 
Mediterranean country. 

ESTABLISH 11:OLLEK 
FUND 

, NEW YORK: A fund of 
IL I million in honor of 
Mayor Teddy Kollek of 

. JeruSl\lem has been establish
ed by a small group · of his 
friends in the United States to 
provide scholarships and 
fellowships for outstanding 
undergraduate, postgraduate, 
and postdoctoral students at 
the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

TRAVEL NEEDS 
CALL 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 RESEIVOIR AVE. 
PROVIDENCE, I.I. 02907 

(401) 711-4200 

LIGHT CANDLES 
NOV. 11 - 4:09 p.m. 
NOV. 18 - 4:03 p.m. 

• Coffee Makers 
• Chairs• Tallie Linell 
• Santa Suits 
• Champagne Fountains 
•-Punch Bowls & Cups 

~ 
li/i,irAL 
~ 

za,_...,,....72Mm 
IIU a.Ill SI., I.""-m-• 
JIZRIII-.L""-W-12911 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

19-GonoNI Sorvlcot 

STATIWml 
a■t 111• t. 
MNnOIIAL 

SRVICI ......... , ...• 
II - -11-utM .... ....., _,nooes -CAIPITI 

..,.._, __ 
IOTH ~ 1 •-iu.1 

CAil 
na.Mn 12/1 

Jawlah Youth °'9anlzotlon 
aealii"I anlatant DINctar 

realclent of Providence, I.I. 
ta work with Y°""I l""'P' in 
that area. 20 houn par Wffk. 
MSW ar allied fiald required. 

fo, in,.,malion telephone 
617 566-2067 ar 2068 

PAINTINGI ..,_· - - Wall~or•rino ••pertly done. 
Genera cleaning, walls and 
wooclwo,k. ''" nti111am. Call 
,_ On,y-S....., mo,a,_ 

l.' 


